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FOUR SAILORS OF Taft Delegates Winning Before
TENNESSEE DEAD National Republican Committee








Sayan Members of Cruiser's
Crew Are Seriously Injured
as Result of Explosion.
Steam Tube Bursts With Ter
rible Effect at Sea.
OFFICIAL REPORT RECEIVED
Washington. June 5.-The navy
__deeatt inept  _hes received Actin's& Se -
bro-e's report 'ofthe accident to the
warahip Tennessee near San Pedie
yesterday. It announces four dead
and two fatally and seven seriously
hurt. A four-inch boiler tube borer.
The injured wet* taken to a Los An-
▪ hospital today.
The Accident.
1.4us Angeles. June 6. Four men
were hi led and ten injured on board
the &I ))))) rid cruiser Tennessee at lea
when a brieer tube broke, hurling
fisuments of iron about the engine
luOM and filling it with sesellue
eteaon The . accident happened an
tour after the cruiser left Santa Bar-
bara on her wee, with six other vele
ages of the Pacific fleet to Loot An-
griest ail other ports.
The trisiser was steaming at high
rpe••d when the explosion occurred.
The Tennessee ,is Admiral Set/re's
flagship. commanding the second di
Yietori of the Pacific fleet.
The Dead and lwiumed.
The toilette:4 list of dead sine in-
jured was received by wireless 'la-
teen:
The dead: George Wood. Scran-
ton. Pa.; 1.7 C. Boggs. %Vosedlawn.
Ais.: A. Reingold. (erman); George
W Meek, Skidmore. Kan. The fe-
tal:, injured are: S. S. Tentattis.
Norfo:k, Va.. and F. A hfaxfle.d. of
Chester county. Pa. The merinos y
injured ate: K. J. Burns. New York:
Walter S. Burns. Brooklyn; J. I'. A.
Carroll. Hartford. Conn. The allobt-
ily Injured are: R. W. Watson. least
.• Lonis; H. E. Rutledge. Athens.
Pee G. M. Corns. Ironton, Ohio; A.
Hayes. Brooklyn. N. Y..; It Fitzpat-
rick. Brooklyn.
11113 roils& of Means.
Sobree had ordered the cruisera to
soeeil. and the Tenneseee had
jest convinded a series of evolutions
and started straightway at a speed
if between la and 19 knots. The
admiral In the enelue room hid just
taken note that the dial recorded a
steam pressure of 235 poituds when
the explosion oecrtrred. Leas than
ten minutes earlier the tubes had
:too,' • preesnre of 2G5 pounds. -
Their was no wreckage. but the
..
X rag•woon was described by the sur-
vivors as frightful.
So great waO the blast of pool and
!learn that every man le, the engine
room was blackened from head to
foot wiele those closest to the break
were literally cooked alive.
A blast of white steam from the
ventilators told those on deck of the
accident. and Lieutenant Commander
Robinson. navigator. Instantly nos.d-
v.1 a general alarm' and twenty ;Ines
of hose were dropped for Instant use
iti case of fire.
Within the doomed lire room num-
ber three. amidship on the starboard
side. wklch Is one of the sixteen en-
closed Are eompartments, the surviv-
ing seamen were fighting for life.
Reinhold and Meek were stricken
lead at their pomp.
owe..
Admiral's Narrow Escape.
Itogge and Wood crawled or were
dragged into the adjoining fire room.
No., II, and died almost immediatee..
The surviving seamen, all of whom
received some injuries', acted with the
greatest heroism in aiding their un-
fortunate mates. Rear Admiral Se-
bree .'seeped death or serious injwy
in the fire plf ehy a mere iflefftelfre
time. He had left the room where
the explosion occurred not fifty SIPA
mole before the fatal blast. The ad-
miral stood M ince emit 0 room ad-/
Clijoining the lire room th lef En-
gineer Robertson aa Captain How-
ard. His first intithation of the
tragedy was as he mounted the lad-
der and a half naked fireman leaped
past him pilfering from severe scalds
rimh•rienine I nospeet ion.
The ship Was Illidergolnir ineftee-
tine by the commander of the second
division and had been ender wny over
two honrs. the engines hollers ant
a:; woo kilter machinery werk ,ng per-
fe.tlY, fully eqnal to the aeceptance
trial
The Tennessee was the flagship ol
the Beyond division of the Pacific
cruiser fleet and left Santa Barliars
at 10 o'c'ock in the morning with the
other cruisers In her wake, on the
semi-annual official speed trial pro-
vided for by the naval regulations.
The Paducah Athletic club base-
ball team will go to IA Coster to-
morrow and • the La Center team





Hitchcock Says Taft Will be "r0 1436"frew".%"6"1"'"""561 Little Open Opposition to Pro-
Nominated by Acclamation,?, GAMBOLING AGAI y.
gram of Leaders of Party
While AHies May Carry 14)11 0,
0 Shown at Meeting.While playfully riding a lamb ;a
#‘. 
yesterday afternemoss, %ViUard 41 
Carter, a butcher, one Ihroon os
to the ground and his right &MI 4;
painfully bruised. At Mast it ass # City Candidates Will be Named
Contest.
Chicago, June 6.-Although the thought his /arm was broken, but !0,
nauunai committee seated Taft deft.- it was only badly skinned and ai
gates of Alabama and Arkansas, the I:, bruised. .
antis are preparing to light other con-
testa herded and will carry the con- teaVVIC11014%%%%3M1410481101/04WIstsil
tests to the credentials committee
They say Taft men cannot pack it
and the decision will be different. If
necessary they ill celery the fight to
the convention floor Oungreasman
Butke. leader of the antis dectirea-he f and the committee -voted without -a
Intends to let the country know the dineenting voice to *teat the delega-
'star chamber methods of the national terns instructed for Taft.
committee. A meeting was held In the room of
Iwo delegates from the Fifth eon-
gressulonal -district, was then taken up
Only half an hour was devoted to it
Senator Ilemenway. of Indiana. atTaft men are jubilant and say they the Auditorium Annex, which wascontrol the national committee three attended by reprerentatives of Knox,to one. Frank Hitchcock claims that
Fairbanks and Cannon.
Taft will be nomleateol by *edema-
A statement was prepared whichGon. The Florida ...oiliest conuntenee.1 says in effect: "Contests betweentoday. Delegates if large in two dig- 
Republicans should be considered and
trk lis arcinu'lv"d' N-Stripllnc.rdevided by those regularly and prop-the antra leader, declared that only 
erly chosen for that purpose, and by15lion swede, the Tale cnoventiou,then, only when they can 
hpnenttv
sad officeholders are trying to dem-
consider the merits of each case inmate the state.
a judicial frame of mind."The national committee pealed six
Taft delegates from Florida. An-; 
--
Has Verkes• Proxy.other attempt to oust Hitchcock from!.4 Owensboro, Ky., June 6.-Col.the committee failed. !W. McCulloch. of Owensboro, left for
Taff Men Winners. Clideago today bearing the proxy of
Withoio rob calls the itepubHcan ;Nation& Committeeman John W.
national committee dec:ded lb.' con' Yerkes, of Kentucky. Mr. Yerkes
tests from Alabama and Arkansas. in- ; has never fully recovered from the ef-
voicing twesity-fiAir seats in the Re- foots of a sprained ankle he sustained
publican national corivention in fiYer in Washington. Mr. McCulloch will.
of the delegates iiistructed for Taft
The victory for the Taft forces Was
sweeping. not eveti a division being
required to de:ermine tho' will of the
comni.tice The Alabania contests.
affecting four delegatee at large aud
two dylegates front oath congressional
distero:t. twenty-two in ale were Arun
taken Up.
The Alabama cases. by agreement HOSPITAL SHOOK
repreiwat Mr. yerkes on the national
committee. which will hear the vari-
ous contests. Incidentally, Mr. Mc-
Pulloeh will have charge of the ejs-
tributton of the tickets for the Ken-
tuckians, and it is certain that Fair-
banks' friends will be taken care of.
were consolidated and two bourn gic-
en each side. It was rogarded as the
most imp:orient of ale contests, be-
range of the fart that twenty-two 4..1-
egates wire involved, and it was first
lb the list of states Ohm will be called
in the oiunv•-ntiort When -the titsmina-
lions are being made. The candidate
securing the delegation Fr  Ala-
hams I,, sure tat be the first placed in
nomination, becamse the state !ravine
no caticlidate of es own: alwa)s yiehlto
to that state presenting the candidate
farmed by Alabama
Afier listening to the arguments of
both aides the committee .went into
exoeut've Poslon. .
__Ali except the members of the na-
tional committee were excluded from
the room at 4:15 p. m., and a few
minutes later It was earned that, the
Taft delegates had been sealed.
There was no demand for a roll rate
and on a viva %ore expression it is
said that only Scott. of Alabama, the
anti-Taft man, routed for the seating
of the delegates chosen by his faction.
The Arkansas contests, involving
AND SURGEON CUT
IN WRONG PLACE
Indianapolis, June 6.-The gas
Pumplog station, adjacent to St. Vin-
cent's hospital, blew up tbs morning.
Patients were thrown from their beds
and mass so,rions:y injured. A sur-
geon, while operatihg. cut a patient
badly. Ruins are belts searched for




Alderman W T. Miller, chairman
of the cemetery committee, yesterday
closed the deal for the plot of
ground adjoining Oak tirove ceme-
tery, Which will be added to the ceme-
tery. The price was $8.3.54.
WATER TWELVE FEET DEEP IN THE MAIN
STREET OF ENID, OKLAHOMA-CYCLONE
Sucks I 'p Sand mod Water from
River and Destroys Resides-
ces in Town in kansas.
Enid,
flood in
Okla.. June 6.-The worst
the history struck today, foe
lowing a terrific storm last night.
Water is twenty feet deep in Main
if Feet. g gy c reek thettilry--241. 'feet'
wide, is 2,0011 feet in places and
WISATIMIL -
FAIR_
(scowl-any rely 'retool, and
Highest lemperolure rvarrolay,
11"."1 110aiii 7
scores of houses are washed away
with the occupants, who later climbed
to the roofs and were rescued today.
The lighting plant and street car pow-
er houses are flooded.
Hennas Tonsado.
Chester, Kan.. June 6:e-A tornado
wrought heavy damage in this section.
It formed near Scandia and sucked
the water and sand fromthe Repute
lican river and dropped it on the town
Rouses and hams were blown down.
At Geneva, the house of John filitiply
was demolished, his daughters and a
servant wertultilled. The storm was
headed for aptiblic City. Wires are






County Attorney Krone, of loos
esitinty, is here on his way home from
Next August.
CAMPAIGN fiTARTS AT ONCE
City and county Democratic corn-
Mittees Met this morning. at 14.13D
o'clock at the city hall and decided
to hold primary elections to nomin.,
ate candidates for the various offices
to be filled next November and a year
from next Noyember. The city pri-
mary to nominate jailer. treasurer,
councilmen, aldermen and school
trustees, will be held August 6. Nom-
inations of candidates for county of-
cers will be made in a county primary
to-be held on the presidential election
day, November 3.
J. M. Lang, Gas Rogers and W. A.
Berry were appointed a committee to
arrange the details of the primarie.s.
The members of the committees pres-
ent this morning were unanimous for
a primary instead of a convention.
Some of the candidates desire that
the county prjmary be held next sum-
mer, but they were so largely in the
minority that they did not exen ex-
press their convictions. The city
Democratic committee was first called
to order by Chairman %V. A. Berry.
and after a delay a quorum was se-
cured. The committeemen present
were: R. J. Wilson, J. J. Lally, Henry
Biederman, Harry Rudolph, J. M.
Lang, Gus Rogers, W. J. Clibert.
Charles Smedley and Ed Esker.
Objections to a primary election
on account of the expense were met
by offers of six precinct committee-
men to hold the primary in their pre-
cincts, free of chaff" to the candi-
dates. The primary will cost 8340.
Volunteer oflicers for the voting
places will be secured to lighten the
expense. It was decided also to hold
both primaries nutter the state law.
*Vat will rhake it as valid as an elec-
tion.
County Commktee,
Chairman Berry then adjourned
the city committee and called the
county committee to order.' A. there
are six vacancies on the county com-
mittee, which normally has 35 mem-
bers, 15 members were a quornm and
a meeting was possible. In addition
to the city committeemen present, six
county committeemen were present,
as follows: Henry IWrrington, Flor-
ence precinct; Morton Adcock. tang
school, precinct; 0. W. Rawlinson,
Riedland precinct; William Purdom,
New Hope precinct; Jim,Segentelter
and George Natty.
Opposition to the county primary
a year in advance of the election was
not voiced in the comdlittee meeting.
J. M. lang's motion for the Novem-
ber primary was unanimously carried
Rut certain candidates, who would
not speak out in meeting, expressed
themselves privately.
Moochers. they say, are enthuicias-
fleetly for the early primary. Thee
want it then becaew the campaign
will begin right and they will begin
to "strike" the various candidates for
email "loans." The moceiters ani
Other election leeches have been es-
peclally harassing even before it was
definitely decided to hold an early
primary, as the hard times have made
them both numerous and penestent.
Now they wili eat, drink and board
off of the various candidates all sum-
mer and fall.
One argument in favor of the early
Primary. Is that the campaign can be
Made In summer weitther. whereas If
the primary !Mould be held next
spring the candidates would have to
travel through the country in winter
weather when the roads are impass-
able. Judge William Reed, who will
be renominated without opposition
for circuit judge, favored the early
Primary, as did County Attorney Al-
ben Berkley and a large Majority of
the candidates.
Somg uncertainty .till exists in re-
gerd toDsome of the laces, but today's
decision will end in a short time.
County Judge it T. Lightfoot bast not
deffnftely decided whether he will run
again, nor has Coutity Attorney AI-
ben Barkley.
Chicago Market.
Frankfort. where he discussed the Asir_ High. Low. Cleat
situation with the governor. lie says,Wheat .. 88% 86% 87
the condition is serious in Lyon Corn   6814 67 1/4 67%
county. !Oats   45% 15 4514
;Pros. ... 13.70 13.65 13.41714
itlartford. Ky,. June 41.-(Speelal) bard . 1.57% 8.51% X.47 Vs
--ifrotty-four men 61 ti. illarttord Shiba ..„.7.50 7.42% 7.4
1,1). company Will tomotrow for t
g;; Muria), it,tictIghant, Renton and m, of MurraN was
Kddyville. here this 111011110g.
Democracy of Kentucky Choosing
Delegates to State Convention--
The Result in McCracken County
Called to Order in Court House
This Afternoon at 2 O'clock
by County Chairman W. A.
Berry,
William J. Bryan will be voted for
first, last and all the time by Mc-
Cracken county's 14 delegates to the
state Democratic convention next
Thursday at Lexington, following in-
structions given to them mr the county
convent'onlat the court house tiris af-
ternoon. Four minutes only were re-
quired for the convention to do its
wot-AT' There were only 94 men pres-
ent and aside from tbe vote to instruct
the delegates for Bryan, there was no
enthusiasm.
Subject to modification, the list of
delegates who will go to the state
convention is as follows; W. A. Ber-
ry, J. S. Ross, W. V. Eaton. J. D.
Mocquot, Gus Rogers, Albeit W. Bark
Icy, C. W. Emery, C. C. Grassham
J. C. Flournoy, CooK. Wheeler. Bax-
ter Kirkendahl. 0. W. Rawlinson and
Jim Nuchols, the last three of the
county.
In the resolutions introduced by J.
S. Ross. McCracken county delegates
were instructed to work for a state
delegation to the Denver convention.
that will vote as a unit for Bryan,
throughout the national convention.
Also they were instructed to vote as
a unit on all questions that arise in
the state convention. This Is signifi-
cant in view, of the undoubted fight
that will come there between Beac-
ham and his enemies. •
Chairman W. A. Berry, of the
county Democratic committee. callea
the convention to order at 2 o'clock
Ott Motion of J. S. Rosa he was made
permanent chairman and Gus Roger*
permanent seeretaty. Instructions:
were given for state central commit-
teeman though it is reliably reported
that Chairman Berry himself will get
the county's vote In this race.
How McCracken county will stand
toward Beckham in the state convert-
time is not apparent on the surface,
but quiet,irork is going on, it Is said.
to put the ex-governor down and out
for all time.
Graves for Beckham.
Mayfield, Ky.. June 6. (Special.)-
Graves county instructed for Bryan,
for Crossland for district central com-
mitteeman, and Gus Thomas for dele-
gate to Denver. Chairman Crossland
believed to be a Beckham man, will
name the 25 delegates.
Fulton for Beckham.
Hickman, Ky., June 6. (-Special.)
-Fulton eounty 8 delegates are
Instructed for Bryan, and they favor
Beckham.
Caldwell Comity.
Princeton, Ky.. June 6. (SPeetale
-Caldwell county Democrats In-
structed their six delegates for Bryan.
Marshall for Beckham.
itentou. Ky., June 6.-(Special.)
-Marshall county instructed for
Bryan and will support Beckham in a
fight for control of the state. In-
structions were for J. S. Ross, of Pa-
ducah. for elector; W. A. Berry, of
Paducah, central committeeman; H.
R. Lawrence. of Trigg, for executive
committeeman; Gus Thomas, of
Graves. and Conn Linn. of Calloway,
for delegates to Denver.
Lyon Divided.
Eddyviiie. Ky., June 6.-(Special)
-Lyon county is an even split be-
tween Beckham and anti-Beckham. a
compromise slate having been agreed
upon. Bryan got the instructions and-
McCreary and Beckham for delegates
at large.
Trigg for Beckham.
Cadet. Ky., June 6.- ( Spec 1.)---
Trigg county is Beckham in sym-
pathy. The convention instructed for
Bryan, and for 011ie James and-Beck-
ham for delegates at large.
Carlisle for Harmony.
Bardwell. Ky., June 6.-(Special.)
--Carlisle Democrats are for har-
mony. They instructed for James.
McCreary and Beckham for delegate'
at large, and for Bryan for presi-
dent.
Hickman.
Clinto% Ky.. June G.--(Speeiah)
-Hickman courty instructed for
Bryan, for Urey Woodson for na-
Hottal committeeman and 011ie James
for delegate at large,
Ballard Anti-Beckham,
Wickliffe. Ky.. June 6.-(Secial.)
-Ballard county delegates are strict-
ly against Beckham. They are in-
structed for Bryan and for 011ie
James for delegates at large.
Taft Men Seated:
Chicago, June 41,1--(Bialletin.)-
Taft delegates at large from-Georgla




Hopkinsville, Ky.. June 6. Spe-
cial.)-Richard Crenshaw was dis-
missed by peremptory instructions on
the charges of night riding. A. J.
Jones, Y. G. Gibson, Homer Barnes
and Byron Henderson. prominent
farmers, surrendered. Warrants are
out for their arrest, charged witn
participation in the John Wicks
whipping,
County Court Ordervi.
J. S. Young was appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of Nannie Miles,
Gordon Marquis, a 17-year-old
boy, who lives with his father at 912
Bronson avenue, was ordered to the
school of, reform by Judge Lightfoot.
Phil Abbott Will Recover. ,
SOingfield, Ill., June 6.-(Special.)-Phil J. Abbott, who tried to
commit suicide here last night by drinking a concoctioqe.ef poison. which
he mixed in Pat Allen's saloon. Is somewhat improved today at noon at
Rt. John's hospital and it is reported that he will live. Abbott entered
Allen's saloon at 9 o'clock tact night and called for a glass of beer. He
poured something in the gimp and drank it. The intervention of & by-
stander kept him from getting too much poison. He was taken to the
Police station and later to the hospital. On his person was found a note,
testing that Secretary of Slates James A. Rose knew him. Mr. Rose was
called to the station and helped care for him. Letters addressed to his
wife and mother were also found. It is reported here that, while he de-
faulted in the Paducah bank, his family has etnaightened the matter up.
SANFORD HALL IS !CASH FROM UNION
WAITING IN CITY STATION KISSING
TILL COURT TIME FROM ENVELOPE
Sandford Hall, the confessed night
rider, who will be used as a witness
against "the parties indicted for par-
ticipation in the Dyeusburg raid when
Henry Bennett WAS whipped and his
property burned, is still in Paducah
and will remain here 'until court
meets at Marton the fourth Monday in
June. lie does not require a body
guard any more. but is constantly on
the alert and will not be talent by
a sweetie, attack from any of hit
former companions in crime, who
have made threats against him for
turning states evidence. Several
suspicious characters from Lyon coen
ty ere here last week and one called
at the hotel, where Hall is stopping
find inquired for him. hut no more
a as It, 11,1 of the man trot it was tow
posed he left the city.
0111101 ,
All in a lump $205 is missing from
the Union station and the railroad de-
tolctives and the city detectives are
trying to solve the robbery. Thurs-
day evening the day's reeetpts,
amounting to $244. was sent out to
the express Meationger by a Porter.
and after the messenger had caught
up with his work while on the run
between Cairo and Padueah, the mon-
ey Was missing Several opportuni-
ties were bad for some slick thief to
get away with the mom'. The ex-
press messenger was busy on his run
and frequently was in one end of the
oar. The detective's are busy on
clews and It is said they are working
on genie startling evidence in Padu-
cah.
-•••••
1 a in a cost
hi, parents a lot of money.
JOHN L. VANCE ON
HIS ANNUAL TRIP
DOWN OHIO RIVER
President of Valley losprsvo-
meat Association Visits
Paducah for Day.
Tells of Work and the Coming
Convention.
AT COMMERCIAL CLUB TONIGHT
Colonel John L. Vance, of Column..
hue, 0., the distinguished president
of the Ohio Valley Improvement as-
sociation, arrived in the city this
morning end will address the ciltisens
tonight at the Commercial club. Sixth
etreet and Broadway. on the improve-
ments of the Ohio river and what
may be expected. While in the city
Colonel Vance is the guest of Mr. S.
A. Fowler, one of the vice-presidents
of the association. This is Colonel
Vance's annual trip down the Ohio
river' from Pittsburg to Cairo, and
after tie talk to Paducah tonight wilt
leave tomorrow morning for Cairo on
the steamer Dick Fowler.
In speaking of the improvemeete
of the Ohio river, Colonel Vance was
enthusiastic this morning and said
there is interest such as he had never
seen before. At all of the cities down
the Ohio river he has met with re-
ceptiong, and be said that the manu-
facturers and jobbers were mom en-
thusiastic over the success than the
river men. We talk, tonight will be-
along the lines how the money has
been spene, and in black and white
Colonel Vance will show the business
men what has "been accomplished,
and how the future will be easy.
Work on 15 locks from Pittsburg
down the river is in progress now,
with six locks in service, and money
enough on hand from the appropria-
tions of congress to carry on the
work until the next sessi , when it
Is assured thit *1••
given. The locks below Pittsburg are
placed at the most advantageous
points. This is over one-fourth of
the number of locks wanted, as the
engineers find but 34 necessary.
Backing the work of the associa-
tion. Colonel Vance speaks with fig-
ures, as Colonels Lockwood. Ruffner,
Sears and Majors Zinn and Silent and
Captain Harry Beergess, the recorder.
who surveyed the river made a most
favorable report. As well did Col-
onels Adams, Davis, Hoxie, Town-
send and Major Winslow. who com-
posed the board of review. Their
combined report says that, as large
as the 764.000.000 appropriated mar
be, tre Ohio river is the only river In
the world that is worth the expendi-
ture.
With the excellent report of the
engineers, some of whom are the best
engineers in the world, at the meet-
ing of the Ohio Valley Improvement
association in Louisville October 22
and 23, Congressman Shirley -has
given the association notification that
he believes he will have litmembers
of congress present. With these
members present all doubt is dis-
pelled by Colonel Vance that the im-
provement will not go through.
Speaking of the tonnage Colonel
Vance gives the figures of the Cheat
Lakes on which the tonnage was in-
creased forty fold, and with an aver-
age success on the Ohio river the
tonnage, would far exceed that of the
lakes.
As the money has bean appro-
priated by congress for the work and
as the next appropriation will lei for
work on the lower river, from *tans-
vulle to Cairo, Colonel Vance's, talk
will interest especially Paducah. Col-
onel Vance is a prominent citizen of
Columbus. 0c, and one of the moat
accomplished speakers in the United
States. The Commercial club wants
-every bosiness min and manufac-
turer to hear Colonel Vance onight.
•• • ••
asegiellief
This barot when propoorle
filled out and brought or mailed ;
to the Contest Department of
The See eel rwint an one
vote. k






proof,. 0( death n•arited Home 4 rffice. ;lee t 
talltft/NWI•:.t LTH
la tree oula rIbilipall) that p4)1 U. ladisetrial Polite:ea 1'1101.1
191.Y
sod IN FULL-nea matter when death 
occurs. infers- eompanies




Consitionsi.alth Life Ins. Co.. Louisie Ki
Oeuternen:-
' 1 r«eived today full settlement of t.01:11, und
er Dela" No
292S7 on the life of tar little gal. .Vinurt:, 
I. Pats. who.. died
May 21st.
I aunt to thank yuia for your prolamines, a 
this matter as
the eroof- of death were nut receaad at your eine.. 
until tio e2nd
and today you Maple sett:enotta. n:so want 
to say that you
paid yogi elaim before the other Company in uh.e
h my i•hild was
insur. d,
Assuring you that • will say a maul wool lt behalf of y
our
Compare) 14 11) ii. sr post-ib:e, I am aary frairy you
rs.
es ?t I. - • 
OOPHIA PITTS, Beneficiary.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a postal card to Geo. IE. Head. superintende
nt of Induct-
Hal Departmest, Vagl.• Shah and Bro
adway. Paducah, Ky.,
and an agent trill Is glail tip tall and explain fully t
he many ear/raise
features of COMMONWEALTH lneurarece. kens 
do not obligate y our-
eelf la say way by talking it over.
Padacah Inpository, Citizens' Savings" Rank.
Commonwealth
J. I). POWERS: Pres.: JUDGE :MATT O'DORMITY. Fi
rst Vice
Pres.: DARWIN W. JOHNSON, See. stud Treas.; DR. J
. W. G11NT,
Medical Director; OREGORY & NCHENRY. Geol. tkminse
l: J. M.




Mit the ease was decided
against h.-. The Ifran%1111 wortiart alba
her husband are now living togrther.
, hat 1: is not believed by the court to
'1,•• allow :h,rn possessirm ur
rok.liANns possy.ssioN OF 
Hutt th, thild thty once abandoned.
CHILD SHE ONCE LEFT. 
woman threatened to take the
ch:ld :fron the Horn.: of the Friend-
ess yesttid. .ay
xrs. Emie Ingram Grows wry Bitter Kodal is the best known preparatiOn,
When Judge Lightfoot Detain; 
.t_liat °ffe,red to the 
Pernik- today
:for dyspeps.a or indigestion or any
Her Request. , stomach trouble. Kodol digests a7'.
foods. It is pleasant to take. It Is
sold bare by all druggists.
•
Judge Lightfoot received another
hall yesterday from Mrs. Es.Ae 
In- An Inconsiderate Ti
mer.
&ram, who again demanded her 
child - Several nape:s Ind:a. aceor.ling
that is being eared for at the Home 
to some of their London contempects
of the Friendless, and upon his mos 
arles. print the following. written by
fusel to let the woman have the. 
baby a native subordinate in his diary
he was called la number of uneom- 
while in a trying posit4tm: ••I'D a
plimentary things by the enraged 
tree when I adhere with much pain
woman. The child was placed in the and dis
eoufposnre while big tiger
Boyne after It had been abandoned roaring 
in a very awful manlier on
by the mother and was being kept by the 
fire line. 'Mfg is very inconsid-
another woman. It was learned that elate ti
ger. and cauges me great
the baby was not properly cared for grie
fs, as 1 hare before reported to
and also reported that it -aras slowly your honoie
 This is two Eines he
starving to death while several differ- spoiled my cor
k, coming prat shout-
eat parties held insurance policies on ing like thunder
. and patting nte up a
the life of the little one. Soon after tree and
 neihing me behave like an
It was taken to the Home of the 
insect. it is very awkward fate to
Friendless the mother brought suit in i nie and the
 tiger is most invonsid-
circuit ewIrt ft.t possession of thelerate."I I K Talk with your doctor shout Ayers non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre-e nows scribes it for liaie, delicate children. Askhim if he recommends it when the blood
Gnash ......, do,-for 4,..4., about medi. is thin and impure, and when the nerves are
cid moc-r-co.' H. it,ZO-J. mo,, i„m. weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids nature
Do 415 he Mr& Follow hi, *deice. in buildingupthe gener
al health .i.• ,f,:rifico •
PATRONS PLUM
WITH RACING CARD
Vero' hat creel lug Events and
to Loiter Trark Iteiroad at &lg.
wood Gromethe.
The Winners.
Class t• Pace rued Trot -Prince So,
ii, lieu lie Tom Settle. Three 1.27.
Chins II driven by
t. s.- T1 peon. Time Otate.
(lass .% Trot-In-fret, by A. S.
Thompson. Time 2:264.
Y 4104 Irmo the La A quat ter in
:32
"" Wren' %II, wa5 iitalleir aila's
maw gave entire satisfattlon to the
audience and the drivers. In two
'se•ks another lace will be given and
probably during the meeting of the
onvelinin men there will be two days
of thg *putt.
Skidiloo. owtutl b) James Glauber,
was eliwatoned off by Mr. Glauber.
The bidding as blow. but Wynn
Tully bought the, horse for 8162.50.
Dsala band furnLahed eitcellent
music deilug the internilaMons.
PLAY BALL
WORD MKS .iltE NOW WAITING
UJ HEAR FROM UMPIRE.
aberion and Paducah Brothers Clore.
!Litt. in Friendly Rivalry at
1 -,altlisr Park Tomorrow.
In the gamy between the Marlon,
III., Elk'baselaall teem and the Pa-
dutah Elks all is ready for the um-
pire to shout "Play ball •• Practice
ham been held reetilarly and all the
kitrks have been straightened out its
the0.311ta• arms. The: game will be
eall eal at 3 o'clock. • Since all of the
proceeds after the expenses have been
paid, will be donated to some cbarit-
able institution, it 1s probable that a
record breaking Sunday crowd will
see the game. The diamond Is in the
best of trim for the game, and the.
Elks should play as good ball as they
are %rood relltilrg.-
• The teams- will line up:
--Marlon-I, G. Brinkley. short
stop; Wayne Smith, first base; Fred
Stotias, second base; Fred Walker,
left !had: Gearge (hey, third base:
B. Graves, een,ar field: R. Coil.
pitcher; JAM. Pitlam. catcher, and
D. T. Hernia:11, right field.
Paducah-Flatiron Allen, left API&
R. B. Barrington. eentsr field; Don
Marton, third Suite: Wallace. Well
right field; (1.irion E. Head. Are
base: Al P. Wolff second base: Lee
t"")• short s1.1;: Ray 11. P
rather













Philadelphia, Jane el -Pbiladeltth'a
hit Maddox hard.
Score RUE
ha, lost his feet. Rain-in-th.e-Face Philadelphia  4 10 'I
went on bat jumped soon. and Broak-1 p trshurg  1 .6 1
1:ell: tame in front by two ilengrbs. Batten ies --- Me(ai i Ile ri and Dooin
The iitne was 2:3a va and 2:11).
Lat;t: Pareey Blossom. the game
lightweight parer of M. Mi Tur-
ner, tried to lolver t4o. track ;record
held by Elinor, of 2:1214. but broke
and lost a half second. Hawevsr,
Pansey- beat the matinee record held
buy holita. whirl, was 2:14%. ,
Class A. Trot. mile: heats, 2 in 3.
The entries- were: Billy Buck. A.
S. Thompson; Curia. J. E. Turner.
In the first heat Billy Back passed
:ander the were in 2:23',. Ile was
1:ante as the result of returning from
Mernphie. but Cottle was also sore,
and could not eltiher hest. However.
,ar times the heats- warmed up.
I The second heat went in 2.2fltO
Th.. first matinee races of the sea-
son were given yesterday afternoon
at Edgewood track by the Matinee
club. Atiout avo people watched the
ttrses go mound the track, and were
pleased with the first races.
Pansy Illossom failed to lower the
trotting track record by one-half
second-
Class C.-Mixed trot and pace, one-
hair mile heats. 2 in 3.
The, entries were': Prince S.. Tom
Rod 'icy D.. Harris; Miss
Chinos. J. E. Turner; Black Bear.
M. M. Tucker.
In the Irst heat only Rodney D.
and Prince S. behaved and gept to-
gether. Both ran well, but Rodney
D. gained and passed under the. wire
a half length ahead. Black Bess and
Miss Chimes were far back and oW
iheir strides. c,
In the second heat the horrors left
t verily bunched At the first clip
Prince S. and Rodney D. collided but
kept going. At the quarter Prince S.
led Rodney D. I y• two lengths. Black
'less feteght it out aft' Miss Chimes
for third place,
In the third heat Black Be''. and
Miss Chimes e wer withdrawn. Rod-
cur D. and Prince -S. went off to-
nether. hat Rodney D. broke and
gave prince S. the advantage. and le.
Want under the wire In good time.
The heats were finish.'d in 1:26. 1131
and 1:27.
Cas;- 11.--Pace. mile heats. 2 in 3.
The entries were: Brookhill. A.
at Thompson; 'Tots: Scott. Georpe
Goodman; Sam Patch, Tom Sette;
Gus ye m Tueler. all atarted
even, but Broiaibill and Ram Patch
behaved and the others were left be-
hind. Af•er leading. Sam Patch broke
and Brook-hill passed him and won
liv two lengths from Tobe Scott, also
Ita,sed Sam Pate-h.
The second heat was a struggle h-
tween Brooktill and Rain-In-the-Paco
They went tog. ther unt,i1 the thr,-4,-..
quarter mark was passed and Brook-





Largest and Best Popular Priced Com-
pany on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park famous and popular will be maintained
throughout the engagement.
Prices 10 and 20 Cents
Ib.ors open 3n. curtain rheas a 311. Performance every
nig Ill, regardless of the weather. Take Broadway cars.
Maddox and Gibson.
At Boston.
Boston, June 6.-Ferguson's wild








man and Graham: fitttain and Kline.
At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. June 6.-The' locals were
unable to hit when men were 1).1
bases.
Score R 11 E
Brooklyn ....





At New York. , -
New York. June G.- The visitor
made their bits opportunely
&ore: RifE
Newyork  2 7 2
St. Louis  4 7 2








Detroit .. ...... ; 22
Ne* York .. • 1 20
Chit ago 201













. . ..  2 7, 2
.  I 5 2
flatteries - Whit, and Sullivan:











&Ore • It H
Cleveland    ft 12 ..•
New York  4 1.0
laitteries-Ramatlea, IA ildiardr and
N. ,Clarke; Glade, Lake and Kleilafes
At Detroit.
Score; R. II E
t roll  •  14 7 1
Boaton    .7 11
Batteries - Killian and Schmidt.
Olcotte. Winter and McFarland
A bachelor always loaku noon h
past love affairs as narrow swap,
.








Philadelphia, June 6.-An action
hich. it Is said, presage* one of the
worn St political fights that has been
A 11141,Sed in this city for a lung time
m,as taken. here by state Senator
James P. MeNiehol is caustair war-
rants to be issued for Max Kaufmann,
moll today secretary to Mayor Rey-
burn. and D. Ostrom Gibbon's..
St.( rilary of the Law and Order
own ty. on criminal charges. The
aartauts charge in the ease of Kauf-
mann perjury, and in that of ilibbon-
ey, Itbel.
The issuing of the warrants follow-
ed the holding of Senator McNichol.
the acknowledged Republican organ-
ization leader, earlier In the day on
a charge. of criminal libel preferred
Iry Kaufman,, avho sought redress
because he was named ley aleNielsol
as the di-between who had been Paid
glow•iii to indio-e •Mr Gibbon a te
make raids on disorderly' house,, aid
namblirr;i places, in 1,07. and F.0 it
redit tb.. aehninistration of the the
Mayor John Weaver.
Robbers Who Become "Rusinsus
Uwe." a
A most ingenious device to esealke
Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen
}tow do you expect to 
en-
dure the broiling days 
of
summer if you prepare 
all
the fuud over a glowin
g coal
toe? 14
You need a " New 
Perfeo-
don " Oil Stove that 
will
du the cooking vathout 
cook.
ing the cook. It çOttCtm
-
trates plenty of heat 
under
the pot and diffuses little
ot none through the mum.
. Therefore, when workingi
with the
NEW PERFECIION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove:
the kitchen octually seems as•cona(ottable as yoga 
could wiab•
it wibe.li s, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that. the "Newl
Perfection" Oil Stove dbri perfectly every-
thing that any stove can do. it is an ideal '17; "
.1-he
all-round cook-stove. Made in three aims,
and fully warranted. If not wi
th your




ly made and hana-
some lamp. Bunts for hours with a strong,
mellow light. Just what you need for ey en-
ing 'lading or 'alight the dising-room. If
not with your dealer, wrste ouJeessestagcy.
STAMatte LOIMIPANT
liseerporaisd)
capture is that shown by the 8.0%1 
robbera of India. it oft happens tree', sa./t100:1 noisome ateta
iiior-; ..-stieourAficrel hi Jar war *ilia rat).
tha: a bend of their.: mar:laden. are: flt111.411 It to MY.% :till! the: are', 
'set, i., is awe, vereeperty %Wulf you
pursued he mounted men, and . lin diapers...I in eriffeo•nt 
direct are •lieuld "ea-aka ii WOUhl 0torth
*We to rearh the jtinele. flnel them- fore the 'Eng ...b re, n (wed
 ...a. Owen I,, et').'n" eiftp--sind
sAlves about to be overtaken aeon form the r -urprae. eat t C , ala a nue) I.S 
allavetiaed tialaa1
one of those open plains which has Them the ofiluer's he Iniet b sa..o
l
been cleared by fire, the enly
•ts • :ght being the: hlacken. d trunk
or leafless brancehs of saran tr..• a or
e .t .-a
that have. perished In the' dames
For men Fr. PlOred .p pastor:
this is sirefer *minuet, Quick'y
nesting themselves of their scan'
clothing. lb. With tha
Wander. in sma'l_piless over the pia.
cover frig them with their roll
"he 'Is. so that they have the nO-
pe'arat of -amps et earth and at-
tract no attention. This 'acrotto
Wished. that anat.:11 . up a few etieka.'
throw their bodies into contorted po-
sition and stand or eroireh -Immortable'
woe their eirompfeama enemies have
galloped by Whe-n all is safe. they
quickly pick rip their spoil and pro-
ceed upon their w•e•
tnt veler a rote' or th..w mars ee
mile mimics: -14ethere the Innaltdh
bad beeemec used to their inaneuvors
a vsey :iniieroms incident ocurred. An
()Mee, wah a parry of borecs. war.
chew/Ise a striae body of open! rob-
hei IL and a a hot 1)14 rtaking them I
Stisblen the robbers ran behind •
rliCh 4f1e41:1C:e, alt.'
11 ,1 them for a moment, and ts-hei
the soldlers came rep th, men had
mysteriously disappeared.
'After an iiNarafling search tt 0
°Meer .ed. red hi- men to dismouto
beside. a I !Milli, of 0(1M -he'd and With
crc-I jr. .C, and the day hellos v• rt
hot. he 100k off ha helmet ana Mine
it 0.0 a inanch in wheat he *as
standing. khe branch In question!
tiontil out to be the leg cif a fleet.'
who burst into a scream of laugat.
and Ming the astonished °Meer to
the crotreal The c•linip eef %ri+Trhed
I Whin the wIt;hrs in -Mat beth"
,aire,ke of •'lloriblee double. to: and





And all intermediate points.
Fa!c fO9 the round trip
EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER
MORE THAN $2,000
In GoodniaszCash Prizes
I Misplayed tat W. T. Miller's
A$150 in Furniture
'At (lamer Bros.
Will be given away abso-
lutely free to t h e most
popular men and women
in Padutah and vicinity. 
These are but a few of the priLes.
Read the full particulars on
another page of The Sun.
fLiTriltDAT. irrt 719.
• 'THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. PA411 111111111111
Help one of your friends to win
• one of those grand prizes in  The
Sun's $2,000 contest. The _first is
worth $7()O, the second POO, the_
third ,WO. See particulars on
page S. : : : :
The Week In Society.
Leisure to think, talk and read
about the plat.. fedeumstion usc4,1Ing
del not fume ty Paducah club WOULD
Unlii ILAN% Mgt now that the 'met-
ing is Ills-t( ty it rut vey of the thil.kv
done In the foutteenth annual Meet-
mg with the sucial Natures, will be
Of course. is was a htirl'elsb In
fa. It wa4 almost the biggeet Uri .4.1.;
Paducah has t err known in a PM :al
was, and the federation delegates
from otst-of-town said. the meeting
11 3) it t' !" 3 LI" sir dffet.me in Do details -
. •44,111.0.(1 
rit t he I' III) 1111 Six,ti g. b..tet wa, livened by
I'n tieet and Kohl (it il‘enin.. WAS'en Tucesday eyelets*. but Wednieslai , the prevent... of Paduaeh wono...p., who
th.. r• vited stiong..) ill the ilia"e 3:‘ 
r11!1. AI. at; .that had,,aw to their comfort.
tl• -I day's basiness sessions And
a. its. n finished in th•• afternoon. The! %t 1 II:30 o'elock Wednesday morn
d..• • ions. t, 
ft t•Ann. nts, the deroratious and re- .
• Mrs. 1.1q her 10ker lb,
n'hithea finer Irsatment. 
erIng erraegements ere eonnee.
ti: be devised. remains for '1s-titt•••- '
71'n"d waiting for the bridliant tiihrest. mb„uest-yungssI;jassckii•niotriultiossoirndger. and
quent tieetings reveai. Jus$ cgs- e J. Henry. pastor of the Ken-
The
pans beigIn to are. ..„
• :41. r t •• artangentent; the com- 1.'" ti,l'I'bui'dinK (c(j-("k d i:ucky A.enue Tresh.terian church,
or the .1,41 ags,tei in this- meet, ',LI'. • opened the day's werk with prayer.
keaed MAIIV relleWed
Whets their train. roiled 
„ in.; th• in dld••rmittations to attend. In
ening (until- 
and ale;darnes tl•r.ra.... II. Hart. W.ott 
a.totit the fare af sue!" 4:L.:heart
C. Dray. Lila Waile 1,-a is Fond Missihr% did Jul lia%*. to wort. I
th• opetimg r•cepttun was a
lit I, and the no had other atotter,t,great sueceps, Palms, ferns, daisies. Con. Miss Anna Webb, president
CO'...man. gave a vocal hie;ey-balitage. potters, cabbies. hotel run-
I! es. s *.I tiea:••, and roses wereef an aurital in a etiaege s it y. Their Magazine weecoms,d the vis-
d In profusion in ezery part ofham!, at rc iasped by a Paducah "11
• 
!:ors and Miss Lueela ford. of (*n-
ineties). first '.lee-preeident of thv f A-
eration. responded on their behalf.
Mrs. Letcher Riker folloaed with
the' president's annual adtitests. in
whieh ehe (elicit:stet! the fed: ration
on its past achievements and pre-
to wafting private cartiage.i. eel a', Oahu Hell Tle rereptem was .1i•t•d al:later. te'rz: in the future.
(Nib woman as they alighted front I5UIhiU5.
the fare their bag4.g.,. chi., Mu-le was NI tlit,btrd by AU lirl-11Cs-
rnli tate" et,eit thew stud eerie Ira and -reel ivieg lines were dist:,
signed to a,cotuniittee who had their toned in the hall, asolitorlum and li-
lt-souks carrieJ to the hotel free oill"ert- Refreehments ate's, served
rhatge. Tee -, wire escorted eeppeylon the b porch, transformed into
tontebiles. decorated with the club
tailors. anti after a .0.AI:wit drive
....•re led fit rooms. esp....tally .ar-
rang.d for thent, with a rate espe-
cite... given to them by the Palmer
iii use management.
Lots; of difference between that
kind of a reception and arrival in a
strange csly. an.I one where you get
off the hun bewildeted ab to dIrec-
for Mrs. Letcher Riker, state pres0Then before the toeing! • businessiday usorniag. Mrs. Freak $cott and
dent. and the visitors, lprogram was ..ntered into Mrs Ed- Miss Helen Lowry.
The rem:0.11m line was arranged i niond PCSI, third vice-pr. of Mts. Edwin Rivers. chairman of
as follows: Ithe federation. seetudi the floor to the mail and information consmittee.
In the hall: Mrs. J. ('. letterback,l move that a tee giant be bent to the assisted by the members of her corn-
chairman house committee; Miss board of tto-tees at the state tini.. mitt.e. listributed the mall among
Arm* Webb. president of the Maga- versity, ,t-1,011 at L•zington. urg- th. delegates and gave them any In-
zine club; Mrs. W. A. Gardner, chair- ing teat a woman with university formation. Paducah stationers do-
mart of the finance committee; .Mrs Gaining lee app•i,nted dean of wo- tinted loll% post cards with Psdue.ah-
Cook iluebande. of Richmond. Va. men, with fti:I membership In the views, to this committee who gave
In the auditorium: Mrs. J. A. faculty. and that the department of them to the visitors,. -
Rudy. president of the Women's' domestic miens s. be raised- to the Kindergarten week was Illustrated
e.11h; !ere. Letcher Riker, Harrods- standald or state aniversaies. by an xhibit at the needing under
hurg. president K. F. of W. C.; Miss This motion earrird, and Thitrs- the sups rvislon of Mrs. Harry White-
, lessela Boyd. Covington, vice-west- day evening It meeting ad- side of Lolliavi:Te. who also addressed
it, litK. F. of W. C.; Mrs. J. A. journed. the federation had the the meeting on Thursday afternoon.'
Bowling (diten, seeord vice- pleasure Of Lii%:tut inuft airlivt• grail- Thursday morning the teat hers- of the
K. F. of ,W. C.: Mrs. C. M.
'Post, third viceeptesideet K. le. of W.
ce Miss Lilian Lindsey. Frankfort,
rt cording secretary K. For W. C.
vele; Womane Houk club, Madison-
ville; %eleven's club. Mayfield: Actue
club. Nicola:eel:le; Married Ladies'
Reading club. WOrliall'S club, Owens-
boroe Alumni assmiation, Delphic.
Magazine, Kalosophie. Matinee Muse
eel and Woman's dubs. Paduteh:
Literary rittb, Parrs; Progressive Cut
turf. club, Paris; Woman's cly.b.
Paris; Twentieth .(74.ntnry rub,
SmIthlaud: WOMAU.S club and Li-
brary association. Wickliffe.
Wednesday Evening.
Early supper was eaten by the
diltgates send red) members. of Pa-
ticah Wednesday evening, to go or.
he river trip at 7 odoek, of whet
fled in ftli. t :.4!am announcing city asstnyb:ed in the club building Mrs. F:dmund Post, Mrs. Mildred Da-
til(' goill to hear Mos. Whiteside. The ex- vi'. and Miss Manic Fow:er were
Miss Ellzalieth Sinnott . made an hese was a four room house for- hn.tesses, Over 100 guests ;pent
excellent chairman doe the creden- Wrested, made entirely from waste an hour on the Tennessee and OhioMiss liardon. Harrodsburg. corre- tials committee. Her first repode on material and by- boulterille children. rivers on the fine steamer Dirk Vow-:Ito:id:rig seercrary K. F. of W. C.: Wednesday tsue.ning ehcrwed 64 de:e-, Tier Imacheras. ler. An orchestra was aboard, andelite; (e P. Weaver. Louisville, tedea- gates Trtvent awl before the meeting' • Adjourning from Wednesday teireshments of ieet3 and cakes wereI secretary; Wall Spencer, Lexi-closeC this had increased to an at-morning's businw, 'easing, the thee- served to the guests in every part of
iiieten; Mrs. Thinston leaeare, Lout eeneanee or' iss3. of which 1.4 were gates and club members in the city. the. steamer. The federation exelors
useilie: Mrs. Devise Breckenridge.
feerngtrer Mr.. R. A. Roark, Rich-
mond; George Avery, Louis-
ville. enterg..ncy association • M rs.
Mary G. Palmer, first vice-president
W. -C.; Siss. K. G. Boone, treaeurer
W. le; Mrs. R. B. Phil:ips. record-
ing aocretary W. C.; Mrs. M. Burnett.
chairman eno.rtaintnent committue.
In the. library: Mrs. r;eririte C.
Wallace, Miss Fannie ROWSUll. 1•011!*-
Vire. ehairrIlhn traveling library:
Miss !mitt Breed. lantisville. chair-
men put•• food library; Mrs. B. Rote. on Wednesdas afternoon, as well as Paducah, chieftain of his band.
toson. Loutsvilie, preeident W. c.; in the elected of °Myers on Thurse From out the happy hunItng land;
Mn'.. Patty 8e1141.1". Lollisvitie: Mrs. day morning Miss Hardin, too, was Ti.. you, palefaces. gathered here,
ennuplimented le a re-eleetion. To tatse of our combised cheer.
liaising Honey. A hearty welcome gives,
Hew to rai-e money In hard times lie offers you the pipe of peace.
toted easily le• explained by Mrs. And hopes your efforts will Increase
of PeUP•e We Sr.'. and to investigitPr
The Iteelestiow. 
Mrs, George Flourney, Mrs. Jacob
(iv -11,ilization." %Vele they got i Neesiel-stein. Mrs. E. If. Bringhurst.
a rhillek that has come to teed) per- If thee e had been any way by Nib's Bel :f. CaV .
s•ut (tom the oaler and mor.• aristo : shith. ?ht. "l'ulivc rcunalitt" ('DII. I At the gui-st book Mrs. Victor
erratic section of Kentucky, who bas have controlled the weather. the) Veris prveided. .




, die eve]) other conedvable -obstatee Front the line. the visitors' stepped
. to an tinble nes lo d Meeting. But off the Gains Tuesday until theyrtrt eitity (mold a ipoup of wee.,
the blubbering sky 'leek.. forth esteUP' he lid 'to :eft Friday mealtime they bardly had
pious teals .11W as the visitors and a Encemenk to themselves except whenalt esimparienn. Second. thee tioet''''
a wainath of weldone that no solon4.1 
Padiautth club "lotion were beginning el«,pine eAtisieg late Wednesday
to nealo. deer teeettes for the open4,1 the old regime. and his wife. restesi . merning from the reseption of Tilde-tug reeeption Tu. -.1,. , cuing. ha... outdone Third. thet. futind a Some dav evening. they found a ronirnitt:.e
ea.,. up g"illg Witlgelhl•!•. Mid S.0111.' „r 1,,eat cl ub aotei n at the hotel to• .'y iii in 111. up to Iii.- minute In • very
1.stfun !tikes. Harrods.burg: Mrs.
hes. liattlett. Lawrenceburg: MN.
Jehn Dinsmore, &rest: Miss Carolyn
Leech. Lollievillei Mrs. Jacob Car-
heti, Mrs- Mi:dred Da.is, Thruston Ballard of Louisville. of The interest in cur nation;
president Delphic dub: Mrs  1,51, the. educational committee. Last fah And as the months and years go by.
Rieke, president Alumril arsociatitin: and this %inter she raised $3.0614. Not only we but the state will cry.•
Mts. It S. Were prehitiellt Matinee for edecatienel purposes, he sending "God bless the Federation."
emu., wearted in the rush of caring Musical 
CirciCar titters ill the elate. The menu for the luncheon wes:
for baggage and hunting VOIIV••%- ThnSe eresrving pence were: Mrs. 
making also' at to Individuals for Chicken and brain patties, with
ances, to artier firialls at a holt:, 
I. D.. %%diem., Miss Adine Morton, small contributions. The federation cream sauce; tomatoes with mayon-
esserded anything ei.se• tu.: hal eel) e bere tHs ute no inure than the enairman el•les committee; Ness
YOU We. the -Blue Mass- has lAttit tio-ts :1 did nut escape the visitors. Mrs. CI. Wernekte. Ciarksvi:le, Tenn.
Faith Langl'itaffi 41' Will WPM). eliss liardses report. it was shown and cakes,
u the way of hospitable treatment. in of patrons. The
had a good opinion of itself and The. thought. "Well, the first inspres S41 Oise in the dining room were: that 17 
club- have joined the federa- It was evident at the morning sca-
re:tray of the 'J. :castes tame down to ;„,„ d. tim.th. good. but :era. tue, Mu a. Charles Kilter. gee George Con in the Iasi year, making a total hien that the club audttorlum was net
Ws ,'t. in Kt touchy. to s.'.' what Idnit if it :asi," Langetaff, Mrs. James Pe Smith, flow of 74 delis with s.e73 members, large enough for the- attendance. so
TIse treasures's, report by Mrs. H. C. the rest of the sessions were held in
Muir of Nichseasviee, seowee that the Kentueley Avenue Presbyterian
the federation handled $1,091 last chutch. This courtesy by that cost-
year. disbut-ing 114530. and leaving gregation and pastor was highly ap-
a balance of $61. . predated. Die J. R. Henry further
Mrs. Riker appointed as a -reso'u-linereased hie popularity. with the feds.
Cons committee. Mrs. Ileinet of Dan-,eration by a short speech of congeal_
vee, MN. Piaui: Lowly of Parisiulaton he made Thursday morning.
stet Mrs. Rehinson of lemiseilltelon the character of the work they
This cotnnsiie.s. reported Thursdaye were doing. '
pri ,o,ing in detail the apprecietion of'i Mr. K. C*11120 7p(14:r !rIllose.lenati. a
the,vieltens for the varied courtesies member of the National Child Labor
(veiling at the Casino tneetine. ex-!
and entertainments furnished. As' committee. addressed the federatien
teut th, ir "secend hest- dresses• ...how them the was to the club. a teerenettet. to eonseter the amend-iWeidneedte. afternoon. Child Labor
size to jilt, ii These inspres-este of the I,- building and a through th.• mt••;',- meat to the eonsttutiou, Mrs. Riker.r is one of the pet eubjects of the fed-
state °feeds and S slate committee
eh al rtnen
Mies Lillian lendeey of Frankfort.
tecoldIng se, r••taty. kept and read
the minuts s of all the sessions and
appointed NILS. .5'.'t r'.- of Louisville,' (ration and his, advice that the leder-
allss Ca,. of Lexington and Miss:ation "stand pat" on the present
Boyd of Covington. Teen report, Kentuck. law, which some persons
fixed the charge against clubs: with ate trying to discredit. fell on will-
mprutti.rs or lees. foie fieleratiim.in.g ears. For three hours after Mr.
purposes. at $3 a year and for clubs i CheePer'e address the federation II.-
with mete. than 30 members. ten' tested, to two-minute reports from le-
_cents per capita. Pheanthropirldividual clubs, as follows:
es is. %hat usually- have a large Browning club. Current Events
mentieselliP. will be admitted on the dub and Current Topics club, of
basis of the small clubs. The amend- Bowling Green; Woman's club. Clin-
ment was adtpted.
!meal Wonseat's Work,
Mrs. 4. R. 3114. ens and Mrs. Harry
lit•erS were hestesees of the club
ton: Jour clubs of Covington; Wo-
man's Distor., club, Frankdn: Fort-
nightly club and Woman's Magazine
club, Fultee: College Street club.
but:dine on Wednesday, their Oldies Harrodsburg; Mercer County Teach-..
beeng to reeeive the visitors, Intro- era' club. Harrodsburg; Pierian club,
dm.' them and 'see after their needs.
For °the remainder of the meeting.
hest t•S".1 Were as follows: Mr.
Arch Slither:and and Mrs. R. G. ReY-
nelth: Thursday afternoon, Mrs. I. 0.
Welker mid Mrs. F. M. Fisher; Fri-
Lawrenceburg: Woman's club. Lex-
ington; Consumer League Alumni an
sociation. Literature club. Monday
Afternoon club. Free Kindergarten
association. Tourist dub. Woman's
club, Mnaergency association. Lont.-
repaired to the second floor where a floated On the flagstaff of the -Beek
luncheon was eerved be the Delphic. Fowler. Though the trip lasted but
Magazine and kalosephie clubs. Mrs. an hour. the visitors pronounced it
Geerge Langstaff designed the decor- one of the pleasantest entertainments
adonis, which carried out an Indian of the meeting.
her unfaeine eestricey MA attention theme. A tepee of daisies, a plc- Returning at 8:10 o'clock from
to duty SU, r•sponsible for her re- Lure of Paduke and the pipe of peace the river trip. the delegates and local
election be an co.erwhelming majore were cleverly executed. Branches club women dressed for the -recital
ty. In Miss lialdon Hardin of Han- of Kentueky native trees. the 611 lea' by the Matinee Musical club at the
todsburg..the •(edetation has a nto,t I:as, gum, oak, maple and persimmon Kentucky. Averue Presby-tesiati
doable secr.try. She were used around the walks. Brun- church at 9 o'clock. The program.,
was the (et,tial Datire in the two- anti decorated the room. Mrs. Lang- Piano duet -"Country Dance"
minute repel s (ruins individual clubs staff gave this toast: (Nevin)-Misees Reed and O'Brien.
Vocal solo- "Spring Song" (Coe.
nen)-Miss Anne Bradshaw,
Vocal 9010-Page's song from "Les
Huguenots"-Mrs. James Weffie,
Vocal Foto -"Third Baliade''
(Chopin)-Mrs. Geo. B. Hart.
Vocal solo-Aria from "Herodl-
adee (Maseenet)-Mrs. Lela Wade
' •Lewis.





appreciated tie- work so much they ids.. anti lettuce: sandwiches. onges Vocal solo-"Nynaphs and Fawns"




was concluded by a reception at the
Woman's club building, after the
musical. It began_at 10 olden* and
continued until nearly mielnight. The
Matinee Musical was the hostess and
the visitors and local club women
who could not attend Tuesday even-
ing's reception were out in full force.
The ofikers of the Matinee Sfesical
club were in the receiving line, with
the presidents of the federated elute;
in this 64. and the 'fed 'ration oft-
while the associate members received We
cern. The active members of the
club helped to entertain downstairs. E. Mathew
upstairs. The decorations were cut
flowers and potted plants. Punch i216 S. Third St. leaseberger
was 10 rved on the back porch hy M!FIR
130%1k:sou ha, m. and 9 p. in.Aline Bagby. MyMe Dry-fuss. Anne
Bradshaw. Lila Reed and Mary 
Scott. The club eolors, violet and 
don Hardin. Harrodsburg.gold prevailed in the ,designa of the
Treasurer---Mrs; ff. C. 'Muir, Nicb-•
icelsntaenrdcakes 
olasville. .
In Thursday merning's Federation secretary-11ra. C P.Inter st i 
eession centered In the election of of- Weaver, Louisville.





How long have you been
paying rent? Do you own
a picaet on the fence or a
shingle on the roof? Now
stop and think. $6.00per
month or 20.: a day will
start you, and after the
loan is granted it will only
cost you $.9.66 a month
principle and interest . on
each $4,000 borrowed,
with 10 1-2 years to pay
back. We have bought
and built AO homes at
$1,000 each in the state in
the past two years. We
operate in 18 state§ and
have been the mane of
many a poor man getting









month, of the General Federation of_Second vice-president-Mrs James
Woman's clubs. and Miss Ulla BreedA. Mitchell, Bowling Green.
of Louisville was elected alternate.
Third vice-president--Mrs. Janice
Mrs. James A „Body received II)
A. Rudy. Paducah. 
votes In e raoe for first vice-presi-th






is incorporated with $.5001-
000, and as per last audited
report has $13,000 surplus
going in the loan fp&
each month. Call or ed-




Mrs. Demise Breckenridge of Lex-
ington was elected federation dele-
gate to the biennial in Boston this
(Continued on Page Mx.)
ECONOMIZE BY TAKING ADVANTAGE of OPPORTUNITIES
The keynote to success is economy. This is t)he store where you can practice it. Some of the greatest offerings ever made
in June are here now. This is the store that's aiming higher, building better and growing greater in possibilities. Why not
buy where you can get the best and save money? It is not sentiment but self-interest that guides intelligent, thrifty people
▪ • ▪ •where to buy. We are always glad to see you here. •• 
A Great Sale of Summer
Misery
We are Gemming hats free of
charge. It means a, leaving to you.
Vie use nothing but the beet ma-
terials in trimming eur hats. Oue
Immense outlet. our , great purchas-
ing power. our supeilor week room
and oar smell nyatgin Of prollt
teen& y on hats at prices that
would really astonish you If you r
could see them •Ioneialde the prices/
others would have to charge- you for
the same hats. Added to this great
saving Is the advantage of the large
quantity and the Immense assortment
O (tont which you may choose hette,
No chgrgp at all for ttlmsolng now.
leewilul Silks sder Price
Inhs
Stylish Silks. ,(hec 
blues. browns
stripes
d shepherd cecks 
and black. The 50c kind sold here
now for 35e to 36c a yard.
Taffeta Silks. in tbc. wide widths.
blacks, colors and *tripes, worth. 75c
to $1.21, here for 594 to 96e a yard.
'Tailored Silk Seitit for Women




Sk Dress Goods Flying Out
at 3k
Does It make a thing less vaistable
because 'you save 30 per cent. These
Mess goods are the regular h0c art
every wheer, but Harbour's.
Hie eallAsge on many $1.00 and
$1 25 dress goods mat be made here
now. If you have dress goods to boy





2.5c up to $5.
Interested In theta?
Prices es Uadar Masliour
Most of these muslin garments are
priced lower than son could buy
even the materials for, not to count
the making. Der tip‘o 99c a gar.
moot this week.
Lawns and Batistes
Great bargains In Lawns and HA-





north Mae SIMI, Just WI Broodwar.
•
'Oat Stock el .the Cie.
brat& American Lady
Corsets, Newest Models
Models to suit all figures. Thou-
Made of *women in Paducah suet
- side...tatty can testify to the eatisfac-
Oddlitles of the Americen Lady,
the reed, the genuine. from $1 up.
Shirts-Fashion, Fit. Fabrie,
tailoring
Rai ks full of thin. Th•• °Miner..
Paducah price measured by fashion,
fit, fabric and tailoring. Is 52 to $5
higher than our tegular prices. We
art making stilllower Prins for this
muse sale. e
••
New Waistal to be Added to
the Great Jape Shirt
Waist Sale
lexpectiug them this week. They
were' bought under early season
prices and all; be the greatest waist
bargains shown this season.
Mess and Boys' Underwear
and Negligee Shirts
At priees on.' possible In this
store snit ebrough its method or giv-
ing Its patrons the benefit of itk
under, price purchases.
Lot 50e. Balbriggan Underwear
39e.
Hi lot iior NegAgee Shirts 39c.
BittINA 41,6c Negligee Shirta 4e.
Lot *ten Negligee NUMB
The Highest Class Footwear
for Women, Children, Men
Shoes of petit. We carry every
size and most widths, all the newest
shapes and styles, high and low cut.
Our prices are *1 down to the lowest
limit for this June sale.
Lot Misses' and Children's 11.00
Oxfords at R5c.
Lot Misses' and Children's $1.25
Oxfords at tHic.
Lot Misses' and Children's 11.10
Osfords at $1.19.
Lot Women's $1.00 Oxfords at Rte.
Loft Women's $1.25 Oxfords at
Lot Women's $1.50 Oxfords at
$1.19.
Lot Women's $1.75 Oxfords at
$1 33.
Lot Women's $2.00 Oxfords at
$1.48,
Lot Women's $2.60 Words at
$1.98.
Lot Women's $3.00 Oxfords at
$2.35.
Lot Women 'a $3.60 Word. at
$2.50. •
'Lot men's $2.00 Shoes ▪ at $1.641.
Lot Men's 13.50 Shoes at Wm,
Ladies' Vesta sad Hosiery
Womee's Ribbed Vests and Hos-





0•11..••• ••• 16. •
Prices Halved an a Big Lot
of Men's Suits This Week
(bed or more emits bought .to sell at
Sa.:ia to $1.5.
Big Bargains in Sail CeSell
$1.26 values ist
$2.00 values at $1.48.
$3.30 values at..1_2411.
$5.00 values at $3.91r
f$1.04) vilfies ati 4 98.1.
Wet
•







P. M. runtim. PritsMant.
IL S. PAXTON. Oussrat Massagie.
Illiaterel at the peetailke at Psdaesh




Derrter, per week 
saail. per year, in advance ....Mit
man. par month. la adveaee.. .11
.1t
WIIIMOLLY SUN.
Der year, by .au. postage pall —Ilia
&Warms THAI BUN. Paducah. Ky..



























8 4585 23 4874
9 4614 25 4858
11 4635 • 26 4863
I: 4650 27 4813
12 4668 28 427
14 4704 29 4856
16 4745 30 4871
Total . 122838
Average for May. 19118  4725
Average for May, 1907 3972
„? Increase  753
Personaily appeared before me, this
June 1, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. busi-
nem manager of The Sun, who aMrms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
soy. 1908, is true to the best of his
haoWiedge and belief.
Hy commission expires January
le. 1912. PETER PURTE.kft.,,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
There are sweet surprises awaiting
many a humble soul, fighting against
odds in the battle of a seeming's.
commonplace life.-Henry Van Dyke.
This is the national Republican
wash day and there is a deal of dirty
1then hanging on the line.
Sweet girl graduates are bolding
the center of the stage this month;
but It is behind the scenes that wo-
man does her most effective work. , I
Anti-Beckham K.liticlaas declare
that the party is in danger of falling
flack into the hands of the gang that
warecked it last fall; while Beckham
Men with equal positiveness proclaim
the activity of the Louisville machine.
Which preventsd the party carrying
out its pledge to elect Beckham to
the United States senate last winter.
Isn't it deplorable?
THE SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
All thinking men agree that on the
observance of the Christian Sabbath
as a day of rest depend the endur-
ance and elasticity of the race. Sin-
dents realize that the strictness of
the Puritan sect had much to do-with
starting the nation aright, by making
the observance a matter of con-
science, ensbling the nation ear's in
Its history to establish the custom
and perpetuate it by law.
when the workers cease regarding salesmen, but there Is still much
the Sabbath day with reverence awl room for improvement.
enjoy it In • manner that compels .
other people to pursue their usual, 
nk Clearings.
New York, inne g.-Total hank
Ra 
daily occupations. gradtially the use clearings complied by Bradst re ets for
and,, neeesidty for the Sabbath _day, the principal cities in the United
particularly In the titer. we: be lost states thespast week, $2.426.1031.001).
sight of, and, just as gradually and against $3.042.117•2,000 in the corre-
•imperceptibly Stindav will take its sponding week last year.
place with the other daye of the week.'
es one of toil and straggle. ' In lv Hatton-Haney mock company.
surf' with a large majority of cit).!i Amusement lovers who have been
dwellers now, and thousand* nf,oth- looking for a real good repertoire
era, who are not compelled by elr,ellia-," show will not be disappointed when
Meares to toil. take advantage of the they visit Wallace Park ()amino next
Sabbath freedom from 1nterruptlorato Monday evening to see the Hutton.
perform tasks they habitually cos:en Bar __icy Stock company produce the
themselves for that day. I iseeutiful four-act pastoral t ornedy-
If the fory•bodings of the church- drama. "Little Princ.ews." This will
men are realised, It will be the work- be the first engagement of this com-
ers, own fault; hot there is a midi- pan) at that popular place of ameles
cum of truth In what 'they declare as ment. Hip class vaudeville act*,
their reason for taking a ht11146F IS sect as Forbes & Forbes. Little Der-
the SabbsjL C • dweller, of to erWee.. t•abe etl Roll's Smiley and hers,41)
am mass pad,. ,„ ,., , one of *Wet a ' • Introduced between ectee
Ike Peritans kn. noiht It la These itt o I he no )(Mg 'MIRO IN` t INNS
44 to gay
streleatag opthelern to the. borderof
vanity to believe that they will b
under preiteut conditions
The argument is .usade that men
toil in the cities six days pnd tha'
they have no time to witness ball
games or eajoy other daylight Pas-
time", excepting on Sunday. Others
wish to go into the country, to spend
the time In the open with their fain-
Let not the dilettante morn tht,
imatImes of the poor, or the fashion-
tble preacher reason this srguntent
to absurdity anti" he has tried, that
'tutted life for a year. Much of the.
refinements of the argument, to 11):.
'ore, are unreal and manufactured by
ommercial Sabbath breakers: but
ihat condition stands between the
•ities and Sabbath observance to pre-
vent a restoration of the spirit of the.
lay.
While it is true that men, who toil
n the open at health giving manual
abor, have no such excuse', clerks
u offices and stores must be given
'heir outing and, what is more to the
saint, they will have it.
It is not right to deplore on the
'art of the city dweller a desire for
.ce much of nature as his environ-
ments and financial condition perroit
tini to enjoy: and if a bit of country
'et brottght to him on the Sabbath.
-vep though associated with some-
hing not elevating or genuinely bu-
one. It shows that someone has rec-
comiz•d and is catering to this desire
tt• hie. and we are too ;human to
blame him altogether. He is yielding
to an impulse that is natural and in-
nocent enough, though the means he
is forced to adopt in gratifying it
may not be wholly free from evil.
Sabbath -Observance leagues are at-
tempting to do something practical to
aid the pulpit in resisting the tend-
ency to non-observance. This is
proper and wholly worthy effort:
but it will have to be carried out, if
the agitators would mewed, in the
light of modern conditions. not those
that obtained a hundred years ago
While students may look askance at
the result of modern customs, the
toilers take little heed of generations
to come; and threats of future pun-
ishment fall light!y on heat stricken
victims of city life. They will not
respond to admonition, when a voice
within tells them that the shade where
the air has a full sweep, and the-
company of their fellow beings are
desirable. If the Sabbath is being
broken there is a reason. Much of.
that reason is deplorable. but so much
of it as amounts to a colorable excuse
for the Sabbath breaker must be
abolished.
A substitute for the Sabbath after-
noon frolic in the summer month-
might be agreed upon, when the
workers could enjoy the sports and
pastimes they love. Whatever the
solution of the Sabbath problem. It
seems that the amelioration of the





New York, June 6 -improvement
continues in commercial charnels, in-
creased manufacturing activity and
seasonable weather being dominant in
liuencee of the past week.
In all leading industries there is
lee's idle machinery, and staple lines
of merchandise a; retail quickly re-
spond to larva. payrolls.
Mercantile collections art also more
prompt. andconfidence grows strong-
er ha crops advance toward maturity
with no more serious hand:cap than
excessive moisture in some sections.
While the first week in June com-
pares favosably with "any previous
week this yeas, there till appears a
large decreasean comparison with the
volume of business in the same week
in 1907.
Lower prices for steel bars was the
most significant event of the week In
the Iron and nee! industry.
The erstoration if prices for pig
Iron cheskod the. improvod distribud
tion and the absence of expected ore
inquiries has caused further post
ponemenis of lake shipments.
Primary dry goods markets hays
made,further progress, relent redue-
thins in prim.s bringing out a good
volume' of contracts, indicating that
no better terms are antletpated.
In :he kbhing trade the only note-
worthy aetivity come.s' from duplicate
mail orders.
‘Voolen mills are -somewhat mor..
active, but stippiementary orders' are
not liberal, and the seamen's trade
thus far is nmeh below normal.
Worsteds still attract the meet at•
But some thinking churchmen see
a growing disregard for the spirit of
the Sabbath observance, and a tend-
ency, as they rail it, to convert a
Clerietian holiday Into a pagan
holiday, as we have many of
our primarily re I g low festivals:
They express the fear Mat In time
this .country will become like France
haring& working Week of ern days
lodeed: they have. grounds for their
fears, who observe the number of
'noises' places that remein open lb..
week around, the tie to which the
Sabbath is pit. and the demoralizing
tendency of this disregard on a gen-
eration just growing up.
Aside from the spectacle of relies- itencon.
s
Mu" decadence, the economic reenit I Better buying of foot wear contin-
of non-observance i a serious feature-. IIPP, reports being more encouraging








ILLISTIATZD BY A. WZIL
susstsiss assisa4.amas•
(Ountinned from last Issue.)
"What happened to him" Hillier
asked, suspecting that this was the
first bearer of the message who had
preceded him.
"They didn't want to turn him loose,
because he. knew too much: so they
decided he was • mg% and run him in
till the war is over"
Helier knew now what had been his
predeeessol fate, bat made no reply
His informant after a pause con
tinned - "There's been only one ac
chlent besides that which happened to
the Jap. and that was a poor devil that
undertook to go over in one of these
newfangled airships. He certainly
got his tire punctured all right, and
came down mighty sudden." The sol-
dier stopped for a moment and heaved
a long sigh, and then concluded in a
softer voice: "I was awfully sorry
for that fellow. He wa'n't no spy nor
nothing like that, but just a young
newspaper chap doing the best he
knew how to get the goods. Ile was
done for when the boys picked him up.
The colonel felt about as sorry as any-
body else, and -giif special permission
front the Canadian government to send
a squad back wIth him as a guard of
honor."
By this time Hillier had donned the
dry garments that had been provided.
and stood awaiting the further Institut.
Hong of his captor. "Well, what am I
to do?" he inquired, seeing that the
man stood motionless.
"Oh, yob can go back across the
line, or if you want to one of the boys
will find a place for you to bunk till
morning. You see, you're kind of a
distinguished guest. We all had or-
ders to treat you nicely, and the col°.
nel will hate a machine here to take
you back wherever you want to go to-
qrrow."
ilaffied by vigilance and overcome
by courtesy the secretary, after bid-
ding his captor good-by, retired for the
night to a camp cot in the quarters of
a lieutenant of infantry. It was long be
fore he succumbed to a sleep of utter
exhaustion. He was awakened by •
bugle call in the morning, and found
his host shaving himself before a
small mirror suspended from the tent
pole.
-Good morning, Mr. Hillier,
°Meer said. "Not quite as pleasant
quarters as the secretary of the Brit-
ish embassy is entitled to, and not
many conveniences; but. you're wel
come to my razor if you'll Walt a min-
ute."
Hillier sat up, rubt,Ing his eyes.
Nealty stretched out on a camp stool
before him were his shaSby clothes,
improved by washing, not only dry but
pressed. He stared at them in sur-
prise, while the officer laughingly con-
tinued:
-Yes, we did the best we could for
them: but I don't think you made a
friend of my orderly, as he 'wears he
has worked on them all night long,
and has requested a day's leave on
the strength of ft."
Thanking the officer for his hospi-
tality. Hillier slowly garbed himself
and stepped through the tent fly. Be-
low him and stretching away as far as
the eye could discern were gray.
brown embankments. one line within
the other, and excavated with military
Pree-i'ei,in. ,
"Intrenchmente." came a voice be-
hind him, observing his cnrious M-
apes-Sion. "We have to beep the boys
bury, and besides the government
didn't want to take any chances. Those
pits Orel-Me across this continent
now, and there won't be any trouble
for, a good many years to come for
people to tell just where the border Is
located. Like 'am?" he concluded,
whimsically.
-No. I can't say that 1 do," Hillier
responded with equal good nature;
-but they look business like."
"Oh, they're the goods sure enough."
his informant continued; shut that
Isn't all. See that little mound over
there?" and he pointed a bare brown
arm over his moist', shoulder. Hil-
lier nodded arisent and looked inqntr-
ingly at his hoinimnIon. "Behind that
there's a braei. of Galling guns. Got
them too every little ways. Never
had to fire 'ern yet, and hope we never
will. Rut you never cam tell. Same
work's been done along the Mexican
border line; but it's easier to guar.
This war certainly 'has educated
lot of fellow.: so that when it's over
there'll be plenty of men can show
callouses tispt were never decorated
with 'em before.. This country's bot-
tled up now as tight as if the Lord
Almighty lead set a can over it," and
he laughed at his own joke..
The motor car was placed at lifi-
11Pr's diapers' as promised, and be-
fore night fell he found himself haelt
in his room at the hotel's() worse and
no better for his experience. For tea
days thereafter he male useless at.
tempts to forward his message by
every means that his ingenuity could
suggest. (lace be allowed it out of his
hands, intrultelas it through extremity
to the care of a }Oberman, and on the
Ho follow's' day, wits ...eels tin
Ito cn, ft wee Mtge% a
polite sills•r of the I niisd Slates
have come to regard it Ha a joke. a
boy's game of prisoner's base or tag,
in which be was always "
And then. as If to retires, h him for
his failure, there came from the clear-
ness of the sky a swift and terrible
thunderbolt. It was a inessage from
England rep?rting the disappearance
of that immense fleet which was to
follow on his heels, and depended upon
the delivery of his message for its
immunity from attack. He had taken
too long!
Stunned by this overwhelming dis-
aster, shuddering in each nerve, and
with every fiber of his body quivering.
he sought the seclusion of his room,
threw himself upon his bed and buried
his face In the pillows Repeatedly
there ran through his mind the self-
reproach OW had it not been for his
failure this shocking toll of war might
never have been collected. An armada
of greater strength than that which
had fought off Cape Trafalgar had
sailed gallantly out to Its doom, trust-
ing to him tit avert disaster, and he In
this hour of stress, when the fate of
nations hinged upon his resource, had
proved Inefficient! Over and over he
reviewed the struggle he bad made to
accomplish his mission, but found
even pi this stern self-criticism no flaw
of endeavor. But in his hour of bitters
nem be thought that God might have
more kind.
(To be continued in next Inoue.)
TOV DON'T HAVE TO WATT
livery doss wakes see lesibetict. Las-Po
kesPe Yaws whole 'asides rtgat Sold as tat




The ordinance mimed lea the gen-
eral council, requiring all the dealer'
selling milk and butter in the city to
have their cows tested for tuberculo.
Ida, was declared unconstitutional this
morning by Police Judge D. A. Cross. 
It"Station- "Thank Thee Heaven-
The test case was against is D San- 
ly Father"- Anna Webb Phillips.,
dens, and the warrtnt was dismissed. 
Song-- "You May Have the Joy-
- School.
Recsat ion -- -me aiLmeonar%
Delight, r" -Ruth Johnson
Recitation- "Things Worth Whiles
- Miss Ada Smith's class
Solo--"A Lithe Sunbeam-Mims
LOSES SIGHT
T• R. LUTZ. SHIP CARPENTER.
VISTIM OE Allt1DENT.
Piece of Metal lemithos in His Eye'
and lotlumtuatkui Beetreem
l'erfulneee.
Mr. T. B. Lutz, a ship carpenter
employed at the marine ways, has
lost the sight of his eye that was In-
jured a few days ago by a piece of
metal striking the eye while he was
at work at the. ways. The accident
did not appear serious at the time
and Mr. Lutz continued to work for
some time, but when a specialist was
consulted it was found that the piece
of metal was in the eye. Inflammation
had set in and it was too late for it
to be removed.
AT THE CHURCHES 
but the city will take an appeal on th..
case. In -his remarks Judge. Cross
said that the ordinance was unjust.
oppressive. in conflict re..11 the state
constitution, and compelled the dairy-
men to have their herds tested by the
city veterinarian only. The small 
Stroud.
deafer could not pay the cost for the 
Recitation- "Can't Yon Guts."
tests, according to the sailrssaiens. It 
Eug. ne. Pero.
was the. contentkm of the defense "Faith. Hope and 
leove"- Mrs
that no one could bring the' smallest Covington's class; Ms* 
illotd Swift'.
quantity of milk into the city. melees' class,
the herds had been examined by the Recitation-"My Flowe
rs---Perry
eity veterinarian, although the cows Allison Kenner.
might have been tested by the state Chorus --Little. Clocks Illa‘e We
veterinarian of any state. Conside'r- Recitation- "Little risings 
for
able interest among the dairymen ,',us"---IPlegintters• class.
has' been aroused and the decision Building the Tower-Mr
s. Thomas'
IriLit reached after careful study, and s!ass-
reference to authorities. This is the Gratuating ex..reise.---Beginnere'
second victo-y of the dalremen in the department -Miss lettle smith and
police court. Reoeptly they secured Mrs. DenntiCs class
a decision holding the ltossise wrdi- Graduating exercise---.Primary
imam applied to farmers who supply partment - Miss Luella Smith's class.
customers with butter and buter-milk Address to the Graduating Classes
which pent butter up five cents within --.1 Ross'.




TII IL it STREET- Rev. II, 11.
Terry. pester, Morning subject •
"Wisdom." followed by communion
In the evening at 7:4S o'clock. Mr.
Terry will Isegin a series of sermons
on the. "Sabbath.- showing its origin,
neerasity and obeervance. The. stew
•rde•will hold their monthly meeting
BROADWAY-l'hildren'e day will
be observed at. Broadway Methodist
t•hureh Sunday morning. Dr. G. T.
Sullivan, the pastor has returned
and will fill the pulpit in the evening
The program for the children's cia)
exercises follows:
Procemelonat-"We Are Going On-
ward." •
"The Lord is in Histoly Temple',"
Prayer-Rev. Grant T Sullivan




Song No 5. "Be a Blessing"--
School.
Recitation--"The Lille Part"-Ma-
con and Daisy Weaves.
Revitation\--Miss Lettte Smith and
Mrs. Bennett's class.





with K. E. Tyree. 1101 :Math Fourth
New York. June 8.---Dernoe rote SI Met. Tuesday evening at is o'clock,
are alarmed over the reported desalt- The womsost Home, Mission society
ration of Alton B. Parker that be will st ye, an ice cream social Tuesday
won't go, as a de:egate to the Denser evening at the corner of Fourth and




The attractive Book and Music Store,
The Post Card, Newspaper and Magazine Store.
The store for fine Stationery by the box or poun
d,




J. R. Henry. pastor. Morning 
sub-
ject: "Thomas and His 
Doubts."
Evening subject: "The Seven Words
On the Crops."
CUMBERLAND- The Rev. S. B.
Rudolph. of Little Cieprese 
will
Preach at Rogers' hall, Twelfth st
reet
and Broadway. **Our illieecific Work"
will be his morning subject. and In
the evening -The Mark and Its
Prize."
Christian.
FIRST -- Dr. S. B Moore. the pas-
tor, is still out of the city and no
service.' will be load Sunday race's
Sunday. school as usual. The decora-
tors are rapidly tiatrhiug the auditor-
TENTH STREET--ComniTinion at
11:45 o'clock, after which the con-
gregation will consider calling • paw
tor for the church. :Sunday school at
9:Mt o'ckwk. Childreq's day cater
tames will he held at 7• 45 o'clock Son
da) evening. to which the public lt
cordially invited
CHRISTIAN .CHAP111.- The. Rev
J Haskins. of Springfield. Tenn
will preteeh temorrou moraing ant




Thief on the. Cioss ••
cienuan.
EVANGELICAL- The Rev WO-
ham Rourquin. pastor. Special Pen-
teem-tat services will be held at the
chart h Sunday morning at Pa: 30
o'clock. The program will be as fol-
lows-
Hymn essmaregattem
Scripture lesson and putter - Rev
Benrquill.
"I Love Thee, Jehovah."- Choir
Sermon "The Spirit of Pente'c'ost •
Soprano solo. "Ave Maria." -Mere
E I'. Rovrequin.







At 7 - 15 ti'elinek In the seining the
Knight,. of Pythias annteel tnentorteel






Soprano solo, "There Is a Land--
Mrs George Kam rjohn
Memorial address. "Fattlifeil l'nto
"teat h" Res W E Rem repen
Male 'chorus





Grottier. pastor Sertnyedin German
at 11:45 o'clock folio by eons
minion Thee evening subject. "The
Love of God.- will he .preached hi
English, also followed by rommunIon
servke The regular monthly bast-




(:n.‘cr.-- Tit, Rev. D. C. Wright,
rector. l'he bellowing program it
11(111100 me'e'ting." "rill" -won't Ini•ling f1nlin5 for AVItheunday: -
cuss it, but his opposition to the the resents revival, 12 new members Holy ronimunion, 7:30 a. in.
Bryan program is well knowa• 1J'ad" have Meet added to the Third Stret Sundae school. 9:30 a, in.
ens fear the effect of Parker'e, stated (.Floret satire the annual confeern-e. tiee-ond celehration of holy eolit-
h: the New York campaign. lthres. of whom will be recommended amnion, with sermon by the rector at
ifor license to prisch. The debt of 10:4S a. nil Subject; "The Holy
Fismineas Opportunity. 11 .,.2o.i at the beginning of the con- Spirit."
For bale: One of the best paying ference year has been reduced ta Escning prayer and sermon, 7:45
Implement establlehments In the twin Wes with seabecriptions to make-that o'clock.
try. Fine :ocality; 'plenty of busi- sum good. The Rev. J. W. Blow of •
nem A snap to the right party. Breeden. Tenn.. assisted for ten &Bs Paducah (lecult.
Any one wanting a good paying bu'l- In the revival with success. Dr. J. The Rev. W. J. Naylor will preath
seas will db well to look Into this.
Other business reason fo selling. 
W. Dion. pre-Iding elder. preached at the Lone Oak Methodist eti tir.rh
r one time and the. Rev. Thomas Wool- Sunday morning and at Tyler rieurch
Call or write
JOS. N. KICKASOLA. 
(fridge preathed last Sunday. Lay Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Unionville, Ill. 
Evangelist W. T Robbins prtachedi RIEDIJAND CIRCUIT-The Rev
four days. T. J. Owen preached this morning at
The "lathe of Bars" Country.
num BCE STREET-Rev, G. W. Riedland Methodist church and will
Banks will preach on "Overcoming prearh at 7:45 o'clock tonight. Pun-
illustrated, has le en Issued toy the
Grand Trunk passenger department. 
DiMcultiee at 11 , o'clock fluidity ,day morning he will preach again et
morning. He will fill the. pulpit in Riedland,
telling of the be-soots. of the Lake of the evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Ontario." -A new feature of this
Bays district, in the 'highlands of ThGom"Has alkitLoIC IdArldVICSe"wig  PreTheacil'Reatt
7:46 o'clock Sunday eve lag. Sunday
district is the new hotel-the Via"! FIRST-The RaRePerint. 11.. E. Dodd wel school at 3 o'clock. --
-at Norway Point. The hotel it- preach from Roman/ His even-
self has a Page 11.1"tcati" reflect' ,
-
ing the summer glories of wood:and 
lug sermon will be announced at tie 
morning hour. Sunday school at
and water, with a brood of seven • ss
wild geese soaring skyward beyond '
NORTH TWELFTH STREW- mem at 10:30 o'clock. Vespers t
charming 
k.
embodies the story of a re- -
Should Not Yoor Wife's Husband :30 in the evening.
sort,
;Be as Good • Man as Any Other Vl'o-
7 
,man's Husband?" will be the sub-
Dineolution Litwin Firm. 
(Iwiettan Sciesce.
'Beet of the evening sermon by the Services at II a. m. Sunday school
Notice is hereby given that the 
Rev, .1. R. Clark. In the morning he at 9:45 a in, Wednesday at 7:45
firm known as Hawley & Sons Is dia
will preach on "Mt. Zion." Sundae p. m., "Three Links" building. Fifth
solved by meituel consent, but the
school at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, street and Kentucky avenues Room
business will continue. on as usual by S
ECOND' FIAPTLST Sunday second floor. Public cordially invited.
C.(Signed): 
Hawley at the same stand.
. A. HAWLEY, 






FIRST The Rey W. E. Cave's
In response to a call through The lowrulllig subject will he -The Glory
81111 a few days ago I wish to of th
e Young Man." and in the even-
illemen Catholic, 1
RT. FRANCIS DE SALISIlre.- The
Rev, Father Jansen. pastor HI II
1 14alvatiow Army. •Hall ROO South Fifth street. Sun-day at 2 p. in.. children's meeting: 8
p. m., public service. All are heartily
Invited. Georse Cimidel, lingerie-
tendent.
14 subjec115" Acton of the partf
t hoe





nominal , i r schogl at 9:38. At Hebron and n . , os wow iwir.d.
Lockwsiod will 410014
log "Sinful Contentment." Sunday





%genitors of liattilita (limb h and Real.
divot of Paderato 12 peers--
Burial Tossonow.
-Mrs Nana L. Mlles. 33 year* old.
ilcd filet night at 12 tel o'clock, at
the resideuce of Mr lind Mrs Jesse
Young. 929 Clark sto t. after an ili-
um& of six weeks of consumptime.
dts. Miles had been & /val.:lent of
Paducah for 12 years and Is a mem-
1...r of the liaptist-schurch. _Mrs
Hies 'is survived by three sisters.
Mrs. Ida Rudolph. MIMI Nettie
end Miss Eva Humphreys, and
Ix brother*. Messrs. JT.Pr. Wai-
ve.. Burnett and Will Humphreys,.
III residents of Matisse. Mr..
was taken to Guy Nance & Son's un-
dertaking parlors this afternoon at .1
p'clock, and tOtiliorrow morning at
li o'clock the hod) sill be taken to
• Ziesi church where the funeral
services and burial will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock
Funeral services by the Rev. McGee.
The river stage at 7 o'clock this
mottling read 22 I. a fall of 0 2 SOWN
Ymiterday
The itack Fowler made her regu-
lar trip to Cairo this Wonting with a
big trip of passengers and freight
The Diek Feeler will make an ex-
tersion to Cairo tomorrow. leas int
here et 9 o'elock and arrising at 7
o'clock in bly• evening.
The* John '8 Woken* a as in from
.Evaesylde this morning with a good
trip of freight lend passengers She
returned to 'Seemlier.. at noon.
The. Jam Fowler will be in I 
I.:ranters,/ totbeirrew morning and
wili .elsern Monday morning at II
o'clock - •
The Royal was itt and out from
Goleonda today with a big trip of
freight and paasenegers both ways.
The George Coaling Made tvvo
trips from Metropolis to Padutah to-
with a good passenger and
ft-clean trade. MI each trip.
The Peters Lee Sill arrive from
Memphis this afternoon about I
°Stork on her way to' Cincinnati
The City of Salt lb. the St Ismis
and Tenn....see river packet. will ar-
rive from the Tennessee. tonight on
her was to St Louis
The 11. W litittorff Is Chic ieemor-
•row front . ashyll.c and will. have
Monda% at noon for ClarkswIlie
The l`hattanooga is due tomorrow
r tTuhrne, KN.'i.dititis.:ekdya) aninsuin I "vp at ..4
r oui the upper Tennemee and will
Shirk tonlehi for the Tenee-seee
th • number of round trip passer-
and a big trip of freight tole
It 24...n0 briek for Savannah. In
w gun lads of potter.. 200 rase.' of
: p 6 wagon loads of fruit jars. be-
e lot of mixed freight
he Harvester got away at noon
41, !Amy nfyor St. Louis with e tow of
f r berms' and one fuel host for St.
I uis for the West Kentucky Coal
he Iletiriett• arrived Yesterday ,
a ernoon from the Te'nne'ssee with
a tow of ties and went on tee Joppa
to illgive her tow unloaded.e American got away at noon
to y with a tow of sand 'tor River-
to up the Tennessee
flake Robinson. ntud clgra on the
K tncky, has returned .* hum a
w k's visit in Sheffield.' ..'
aplaln Arthur Peck went up the
() id this morning to Cmwell'e iani-
in on the Cutaway to sea about buy-
in some timber.
apt•in Charles Nadell is a little
Im roved today at Riverside hospital,
lie is ill with m_alarifi.
0
0111r1s1 Pageants.
e ,Ohio at Evansville, will rise
all thy tonight. At Mt. Vernon. will
en Alone falling 12 to 21 hours, then
ri e slightly. Al Padueah and Cabs,
n much change during the next 36
h' mrs.
e Tennessee from Florence to
ow Johnsonville, will continue rl -
12 e Mthies216ssihpopuiril,froin Citelder to
C Iris will continue rioting 21 to 34
h yes, reaching a crest Sunday b,- .
t pen 30.0 and 30.5 feet at Care
rardeau.
The Wabash at Mt. Carnet!. Will
ntinue to fall slowly during the









WE try to find the Lest clothesthat are made, alcl believe
that we have .them. Whrnever ycu
find that our jUdgmentilails, how-
ever, always remembe
guarantee won't. We
liberal ways. We live
proll)in$ and so do o
i
LdrolillamdrulleasedIPssillase4408110•11111b.411
THE IICA-14 NE WS
-Forms for real estate agents for
gale at Gala oMce.
-Dr: Gilbert, osteopath.
Broadway. phone 116.-
-We can Mee you the finest car-
✓iages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like servic.•
In any illy In America. Our service
Is second to none, and the best in this
city. Palnier Transfer Company.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
d a City for a few months. and I base ac-
e s quired an Interest in his business and
a shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with, reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at
tention if you will call up The Elsa
odic*. Both phooeseirch. E J. Pax-
ton.
-If you want to see bow Brunsea
Lawn Grass seed grow, look •n I.. W.
nenneberger's show window, platted
May 16th.
-- Visit Page's *hole order restau-
amt, 123 South Seeond
-Fur house numbers, door plates.
brass stencils. braes and aluminum
cheeks of all bade. rubber Mlle' .ipribt
Smilers. See The thamnitri Steen..
Works. 115,South Third Phone 3ift.et
-Cameras. Cameras. Cameras. and
Itedak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements a Co.
-To rid your chicken Armee of
Mite* and lice, 'i.e Lee's lire killer.
J Tom. Seed oa
-City subscribers to The y Daly
Ben Who wish the delivery ot their
'asters stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
Co The Sun otlice. No attention will
he paid to curb orders 'when given
Is carriers. Sun Publishing CO.
Guy Nance a Stir base received
a new Rower %aeon for use at tuner
alt. It is niade *lb glass aides. and
litesilieel err) bendrioniefy. It is the
Newest vehicle .4 the sort just ouL
-Ratter & rww barber
shop. II: South Fifth •Ireet, back of
Walker's drug store. .
- The ilome Mission soelet) of the
Recede/a% Methodist church will meet












)1, 11.ANS tile INC
CharesMg thepitality cmi liesiutifut
Prigs* of song mad Story
lepletee Occatelece.
A wek f festivities for the grad-
uates. of •High school was closed
set night Ph • reception to the
-grads- a be Woman's club by the
Alumni a •ialluu of the High school
The roomer/erre decorated pretely
with gitt.4hd white, and roses
frees and aims wire placed around
the rooms! In the dining room the
color ceehee of pink and white Wil.!
carried mien the refreshments. and
sweet peatformeel a pretty decors-
i tem nemesis of the evening erre
'welcomed e. the officers of the
Murree arsciation and a number of
the Inc &obit in an informal way.
lies and Ikea were served, which
came froideouisvIlle.
V 11 1 sdniCe 'Ay the reception a
etrai ming asks& program was given.
ra. LelisiVade Lewis opened the
program la a Palo. "Thy Kies Dear
Maid." Sher.. el-impelled to respond
to an enc.. Miss Anna B. Larkin
gave a reins entitled "The Semi of
the Violet with the musical accom-
painment • Mise Adah Braziaton.
etas Lark II a 'chiming reciter.
sad gave a peace veth rams and
grace.
Mies 1.11 Mayes% Sutherland, who
has retard from Chicago reeintly,
ahen• Aegis attended a musical,
convervatu for two jeers. player!.
"Love Sot" by Paderewske and ;
"Persian he' by Burmciater MIssi,
Seetheriancelays with good execuei,
lion I 
ess, I
Miss .as Bird Stewart "'recited
-Th., - FOC( Faculty." Aidi.k.h ta „
clever taker on mceisee melee life.
with it is origll with NI Stewart. and
w-s greatenloie . "All for You."
was sung ' ktri Richard Scott. and
he at' 4h9tp1n for an encore.
- Thr. Wonian's Mielion so
ciety of the Trimbe. Street Methodet
church w1:1 meet Monday afternoon
at 3 le/lock with Mrs S. L. Jackson.
102 Trimble street
The scam it ittedees held a called
meeting last n.cht and allowed pal-
ates and accounts for the last few
weeks or school All checks were
pail today and school is over. Many
of the lf Sawn; left for their homes
today. and next week teacher, will
hewn leasing for normal schem's and
universities 'II trice 'rammer work.
- John Heroin's Indians will go to
Prio,rtnn tomorrow and play the
Crack Princeton trent 'This ir the
first trip from home, put the indlare
iv, in the war path and say they
• eeme Meek still Princeton's scalp
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is an old se, lug that
"clothes do nut make the
maa," but wb.0 it comes-to
cigars, and the facilities fai
storing them and keeping
them in condition, the IC
verse is true. You cal take
the heat cigar In the world
and, un est it a kept just
tno t enough, the llotiquet is
entirely lost.
We have J. s' iustalltd tit*
finest and largest cigar case
and humidor in Wept Kett.
tucky. The growth of our
cigar hnsiress and the im-
mense aloe & which we carry
made i., is any, .Mogist
than ever, ours is
"The Cigar Stirs et
Paducah."
Ctilbert'sDrig Store
4th and Brad way





l'Ai" MIST WELL .eTTENDED.
letetwatIM 'regrow Marks Chime of
tear la Paducah Col-
well *hosts.
The Re ie W. S Hammond. dean
fir t he /A .en eniverstt), Nashville.
delivered e dianmeneement address
to Linen! tab school, colored. When
graduat ,











lens Belle Hamilton, Per-
t, Grade Belle Hughlett.
'aghlett. Susie Dille Klee!.
lirabeth Manion, Norman
Witint' and Henrietta Woodson.
The incwing program was given:
Overtu _orehe stra. •






(til A .'!"Grea', Men's Live. In-
Ilue-"" '4 Noble Women"--ifienri-
etta Woo xa
Valed145. "Tt End Not Yet-
William lyin Bra rd.
Choru
War"- 
























of riliemes by Mr. J.
et prestmt of the hoard
(*di) -The Cole.
I club









THE PADITCAH EVENING, SUN. IPAsia Ma
BIRDS' NEST FIRE
CAUSES FIREMEN
'tict Educntional associaeon, and she1
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES stat,..ii ()114 of the beet teachers in the
Miss Clare Winston, 1122 Jeffer-I
I son street, and Mies Addict, Byrd, ofMiss C111117rliol7tbieerBolliwer, daughter te of Threiniebh•(*msere4C;41..loi; Salealvt:Ilotofnoigr htt•a°Pne I'HIGH POLE CLIMB Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bower. of 166 Girardeau. Mo., where they will &t-rade) Place, sill graduate front tend the state normal school. Both
'Waterman Hall, kWh:sore. Ill.. TIliti- arc elected to positions in the schoeheiday, and will spend Jeers! weeks In Miss Eva Houston. of Texas, is tie
the west, visiting friends, berme re- guest of the family of Mr. and Mrs.i
'
One of the most peculiar fires that turning home. W. A. Martin, of Jefferson street. , Iwas ever reported to the fire departil - Miss Katherine Powell. of Broad-!Irene came this morning at 8 o'c'oskl Attend Princeton. way. will_leave July 1 dor an extend-when one of the N:ast Tennessee Tele.' Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wallace ed trip to her sister, Mrs. W. W. Fitz-phone compeer's pores at Fotertb and and Miss Frances Wallace left Thule- patr1ck. of Paris. Tex. She will alsoHarrison streets caught fire. The day for Princeton. N. J., to attend the visit other cities before returning. Ipole is 35 feet high and the alarm commencement exeecises of the class Mrs. William Eades, 930 Jeffersonwas given at the Centrel fire station, of which Mr. Robert Wallaee is a street, has returned from Alabama,'Captain Joe Collins and W. J. Me- member. They will visit In Sew York where she has been on a visit.Pherson, cite electric*: inspector, City for several days before return- The Sev. G. T. Sullivan went ta,went to the pole and climbed up to ing. and Miss Wallace will stop in Paris, 'Fenn.. today to hear the carsthe top and exthagniehed the blaze. • Virginia to visit friends.
On the pole were guy wires and . Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Goad and chit-the pole has burned near the top KO German Club Meethillt. dren have gone. to Memphis on athat the wires fell over and allowed The members of the German club short visit and from there to Raven-a secondary wire carrying a voltage will hold a business meeting tonior- den. Ark. They will be gone a weekof 110 volts to burn a messenger row afternoon at 2 o'clock at 322-321 er ten days.wire in two aria lixeseh several cables. Broadway. Holton Cook, of Murray. was hereCaptain Collins and, Mr. MacPherson this morning en route home from at-carried a Johnson pump with them. Pleasant Event. tending Kentucky University at Lea-and threw water on the fire. but later Miss•Kittle Woodward entertained ington. cis
climbed to the fire and by vigorously a number of her friends Thursday Miss Kate Diuguid left the; more.-pumping water the blase was out in evening at her home, 1244 Trimbleilug for her home at Murray, afterfive minutes. The blase probably street. Dainty refreshments 'were visiting. Miss Ortance Thurman.Marled in the night, as the pole was served. The evening was a paesatit Newton Evans, of Murray: returnedwell burned arca the embers were one and enjoyed by every one Those this morning Dori Chicago, where heblowing across the street when dl.-present were: Misses Gladys Stewart, has been attending the sessions ofcovered. It is the opinion that some LenaGraves, Myrtle Adams. Leine the American Medical. society. Drbirds had a nest in the top of tirei Greenweli. BONI.. Watts, My die IC B. aVillingham remained In Chi-pole. and a kpark set it on Ore. The;VVatts. ' Kittle Woodward; Meyer?. cago to take a post graduate coursedamage will amount to only a few Lealle Alexander, EmmIt Were
dcAlars. The department has fought Henry Buchanan, Forrest Chapree,
fires In almost every p'ace. hut this is Bernard Woodward. Polk Graves. and
the first one on a telephone pole. Mr. Watts.
BAD CHECK MAN
Another bad check man has been
working In Padua-eh but so far only
$2.5 have been secured. The stranger
entered ft Week's store and F. New-
man's store, wEere each cashed a
attack for $10. and Ernest Lackey at
Gullet's cashed a check for $5. The
man's story was that he had sold a
hog to Milo Rector. a butcher on
market, lad after pure-heeling goods
offered the check in payment, which
was drawn on theft-its. National hank.
When cashing the cheek, the stranger
was dressed In overalls, and looked
like a farmer. The police have been
notified, but have been unable to
catch the seek citizen
SUSPICIOUS BAROAINS
Market Master Charles Bell has
been cm a quiet hunt for as unknown
white boy for two mornings, but th
lad is seek and escapee For the past
three mornings the boy bre appeared
on market and sold poultry food, axle
grease and Other ankles at give alas
prices, le I,. the opinion thetthe boy
has stolen the Witch'. et sonic place
and brought elseen-hakTe to sell. His,
barmen preeep on a premiere food, that
nen": retails lower than 15 cents a
'Package. is 5 cents. If he is caught
he will be held for an investigation.
and to answer questions.
BROWN INNOCENT
It has been learned that r D.
Brown, the picture agent of the Chi-
cago Art company. is not guilty of
the charge of criminal assault on the
nine-jear-old daughter of Mrs
Welch, of Mounds. Ill. Mrs. Welch
has been in the city and was in con-
4-siltation with Detective T J. Moore,
but the story of the assault is consid-
ered unreliable
RACE RIOT
Dallas, June 6.-- A rare riot be-
tween Americans. Poles, Hungarians
and Italians has broken out, follow
ing the killing of an American miner
at Thurber mines last night. Camps
of Americans slid foreigners are arm-
ing ter trouble. Texas rangers have
been ordered to the place.
I. Honor of Gatest.•
Miss Katie Woodruff, 12.44 Trim-
,
tile street. entertained last• evening
in hobo, of Mite hale Greenville, of
Mason 'Mills Among those present
were; Mr. and Mrs. Mat Lynch,
Misses Melee-ea Williamson. Emma
Smothernian. Beetle Lou Watts% Hal-
lie Rosa, Stella Ross. Eula Acree.
Ethel Acres. Daisy !levant. 
Berth.'Thomas, Rose Owen. F. le Jackeen,
Eklith Morrison. Nola Hall. Myrtle
A lams. Gela Thomas, Ida Thome*.
May Joiner, Roselle Young, MOM.
Watts. Fanny Rhodes; Messrs. Will
Crawford. Joe Goirieux. Garland
Beach. Mack Brogan, Charlie HurdY,
Frank Neel. Carl Whalen, Charles
Sanders. Allicon Watts. Harley Curd.
Retie Robertson. Clarence Mciliade
den. Waller Reams. Marvin Lang-
ston. Veen Robertson, Charles Lee,
ilugh arRYPti. Walter Sanders, John
Cummins. Polk Graves, Athol Robert-'
son.
--
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hargrove de-
lightfully entertained In honor y
Mies Francesca Bennett and Mira
goWee•WO.414.4 •Wo4.4440440Y.."..4.014044•44040644.4/4.
In Circuit Court.
The "last day orders" were taken
Margaret Harris at their cower.. up in circuit court this morning and
home, "White Rock Place." De izt- a large number made, but the Walk
ful refreshments were served. Mrs. was not conifeeted on account of the
JohneTrantham. Mrs. G. C. Davidssn i absence of some of the litigants and
Mrs. R. E. McCarty and Mrs. ,S11 ler i thi session a-as adjourned over until
thaeproned the party. Others were: 3 o'clock this afternoon, when the
Misses Francesca Bennett, Margaret final orders will be made and court
Harris, Maggie Yopp. Eura McCarte•!adjourned until the September sea-
Geraldine Lee. Laura and Matte sten. Judge Reed will go to Benton
Lockwood. Aline Utterback. Ehel Monday to open court, which lasts
. )(ler. Bonner Dobson. and Messrs.. two weeks, and then his annual vae*
Hugh Snyder. Tuttle Lockwood. ee- tem begins unless he finds it neces-
bree Lee. Harry Ashbrook, W)ndiram sary to call an extra seesion of the
lAalulen.. Robert Trentham. Stanie% Marshall court to dispose of the white
Brown. Phane King, Charles Welt' cap cases.
r
A judgment and order of sale was
ndered In the suit of Mrs. M. E. subscribers fasertiair want agee
Woe( against George W. 0:11ver and ehe kiss will kindly remember that
a lot ordered sold to satisfy a judg- 1J4 surb genie see to be pew for when
meet for $275 against the defendant. Ism ad ai samm.d. the iitie hag
An order taking the petition of the es „weep one without exception.
plaintiffs for confessed in the eonsoll-
leOcie DRY wood New phone 919.dated actions of Violet LeRoy. etc., __
against Henry Arena and an automo- FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
- FOR RENT -Apartment in Recta
Flats, 511 Adams.
Married 14ecretly.
MiSS, Cerrie Blythe. a teacher in
the public schools. and Mr. Addison
Y. Clay. a young attorney, were mar-
ried on May 7. by County Judge R. T
lAghtfoot in this city, but thp. wel-
ding has. just been announced. Misr
Blythe has been teaching 'a the Pa- bile under attachment was ordered
dneah school, and the reason for de- sold,
laying she ansoatscement was her de' The Ghee Bank and Trust coin-
sire to 1111 out the year's work. The pany was given a judgment against
Wedding took place at 6 o'clock in W. C. Standford and J. S. Peel for
the evening In thc office of Mr. Clay, $648.
on IA gal Row. and was witnessed by The W. W. Kimball company was
his brother, Mr. S. R. Clay, and Dr.
R. E. liesroe. Everybody was piellwei
to secrecy and the: marriage license
was secured in Muhlenburg county.
Mr. Charles Bell, of the Mayfield
road, returned last night, from Terre
Haute, where he is a student in the
Rorie Polytechnic institute.
Misses Elsie Hoewlscher. Bessie
Karnes and Lucie Seel, teachers in
the public schools will leave tomor-
row for Bowling Green to attend the
State Normal school.
Little Mitts Ruth Krowles. of 904
Is somewhat improved today.
Miss Julia Dixon. of St. Louis, ar-
rived in the city yesterday to attend
the wedding of Miss Eudore Farley
next Tuesday. Miss Dixon is Miss
Farley 's guest.
Captain Ed Farley, state laaaurer.
will return home this evening from
Frankfort. Captain Farley will re-
main in Paducah leen after the mar-
riage of his daughter, Miss Eudora
Farley, next Tuesday.
Dee H. P. Sigies and H. G. Rey-
nolds returned this mill-sing from
Chicago. where Hwy attended the












this morning aftet a visit hi frienls
Mr. Robert Hai'. Ninth and Har-
rison streets, will return home the
evening from Le:Piton,. where-he Is, biles were at the wharf to give the' ARTS BROS.. suecessore to Mr.
• student In the rig, englneertag de-, visitors • spin over the idly. There J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
partment of the S e University. !are 120 n the party and they were street. All kinds of fixture and other
Miss Helene ' Proem . went to In Paducah for two hours this after- carpenter work. New phone 1543.
Frankfort this mo ing to join herinoon. , • GET OUT tnat old'sult of last yearparents, who ire ; residing at Mel 
I -
land have it cleaned and pressed bycapital. ..-A full nor., never key!). com-iJames Daffy__.South Malt near Broad-
Mr. F. D. Trail vas In the city this twiny with a peweinest-and an adver.ietay; and It will look like new.
morning en route sto his home in 110er with au ounce of entbusitivott
, 
EN41*-Apartment In-Sanamithlied from 1211.1hgton. where he sot be a pessimist.
attended school. -  
ISouel flats, also three room house
ter, Thelma, eit t l _____ - --
Mrs. J. W. 
Seo to4y for Nashville. who told you what he was going to 
nd little. daush-1 Did you ever meet successful man bran.
1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. E.
'Penn.. intfievefieid Jid Birmingham. do next? WILL pay a reasonable price for
Ala.. to visit her pareete.
I
Ireeidenee of eight or ten rooms con-
, located. Address 0. Le.Mrs. J. B. Ailed sod daughter. Some men marry at leisure, then ni 
Frances, went to !Ad./rine today tO bust* tor the divorce court. care The Sun.
visit relatives.
mack-Patterson debate.
J. M. Gilbert. etc., and bought In by
the plaintiffs and afterwards the hid
transfeved to Mr. Hughes. The
plaintiff; paid $2.400 for the prop-
erty. but it le claimed Hughes pro-
eared a transfer of their bid to him-
self. agreeing to pay them $64101
profit It is alleged he has falle4
and refuses to pay for the property
though ordered to do to by tfie court.
Riven judgment against Mrs. R. P.
tattierPitman for $166.40 and a piaiio or- Harrison. •
- Fit.YR SA LIE-7-111xce: nt Columbus - LA D 119S-A TT ENTI(5-,1---: The re-dered sold to satisfy the judgment,
Charles K. Wheeler and W. V. ribber tire phaeten. In perfect condi_ liable Home for ladles before and der-
Bradshaw qualified as trustees. for Hon. Call at 314 North Sixth street. lag tictednemant. First-class in every
Mrs.. S. W. Hodge and were given! LIVE GAT and scale fish et mouth way* Fine..strY roeime. firstclass PhY-
power to make transfers of property of lel creek. Come one. come all. Melees and Mime. Good board. Terms
in her name In the state of Texas Take em away alive or dressed. '
and reinvest the proceeds. LAWN MOWERSsharpened and
-Bolts Filed. adjusted at John Greif's. $it Wash-
J M. Gilbert. M. G. Gilbert and C. Ington street.
0. Brown flied stet against William 
Hughes for $3.000 claimed due them 'WI R1
--Five r°°133 not, mod-
for property sold tinder court orders ern e°tIvilsictioesi Apply 
603 North
in the action of Adella Gilbert against Sixth' 
Geo. RawleIgh.
J. 16.- MOROAN horse shoellig.
general repairing, rubber throe. 4.9P
Booth Third.
MAYOR MEETS PARTY
FOR SALE - Square Steinway
piano. Must sell at once. $36. Call
at 122 South Second street, city.
WANTED-Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping. Address M.
G. A., care The Sun.
-TARE YOUR CLEARTR-0-- and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 622
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
- FOR RENT-414 South Tenth. 9
Out far. fl_ three days'. trip_espethe-reem house on lot 90x175 to an alle).
Tennessee river the Missouri Fire High and dry, ribt and cold bath.
Prevention aterociation arrived in the J. A. Rudy.
city this afternoon at 2 o'clock oni--Fulimstirt) from rooraTtoi-geo_
the steamer Cape Girardeau. Mayorlt...onao 
only. Three Works from FifthSmith met the boat and welcomed
Electric light andthe guests to the city. The boat 
was 
and Broadway. 
bath Old phone 1352due to arrive this m 'orning •t 11 I
o'clock according to a teleg-am re-I PABTUJIAGE--Two hundred aereii
(-rived from Mayor George Parsons, good, shadY, plenty water and more
of Cairo. Mayor Smith had a 4.lega- grass than 100 binges can eat. Apply
1 John W. Roof. Phones 745.lion to meet the boat. and automo
HART'S VARIETY
Saturday, 6th, Sale
These prices will look good to all
needing these excellent ar ticle s.
90 Clothes Fins____ _________________ 1 OC
$1.50 t'nrtain Stretchers  __ 97c
50c Clothes Baskets .... . --.. 37C
12 Boxes Tax  10C
6 B. & W. Milk Fans.. _ _22C
15c Lunch Boxes -
10 inch Tin Cake Pans
9C
8c
8 inch Tin Cake Pans __________4C
Si 50 Seed Sowers ____---
Sealing Wax Ladle.._.. .....
Lelnou Squeezers 





40c Fibre Water Pails _______ 26C
25c Ice C h i se I s.. 1 7c
50c All Steel Hammers _______ 27c
Lemon Drills- 7c
GEO. 0. HART& SONS CO. 
rated 




--NICELY FUR:V1SHED front room.
Bath. Phone. $2 week, 420 North
Fourth.
LADIES chil on Anna liktrinsron.
417% Washaigton, for hair dressing,
facial massage and manicuring.
WANTED--Positlou by Mottling
young man, willing to do anything.
Best references. Call old phone 1612.
-STRAYED-From 1,346 North
Thirteenth street Friday night, a bay
pony mare. Report information of
-FOICSALIC-L--A-No71-mikh-Coiri her whereabouts to Fred McCreary.
Fresh, Phone 867. FOR SALE OR RENT-Seven
FOR SALE-2-CHEAP - Family room slate roof brick house, lot
horse. Ilmee 1774. 55x165, on Sixteenth between 
phone 
Mon-
- roe and Madison. Ring o4FOR. SALE-Gaa ieWeeer_cheap. 728
I I --Asthma eta be cured at home..
Mrs. Meyer 1Avi•sh left today at. ____ - Trial treatment and full informationBoy Orator Draws Crowd. noon for Cincinna where she will eseelewevoteewsee%eAlewseAeAm, absolutely free of any charge Write
the First Baptist church last evening,
CeriosIty drew many persons to
!spend the summe• vlsitiag relatives ie
os, entre* N. Y.
le Frontier Asthma company, room Si?
The Rev. Meyer Itch wi'l go to ; e
to bear Humphrey Lee, the boy ora-
'Cincinnati In two seeks for • two I 
SMITH'S 101:1,EtT.
tor, speak on the temperance ques- 40 - ----- FOR Meets-One 14 barge-min-4;Fmenthe' vacation. 0 rasoUne engine. Franklin make. Suit.
he 
byt they left with the Idea that Miss Ann Beau , CI or 
Arlene', June re-Terepeseeme•
Mr. Will Rock Introduced young Ur l imy, at Colomal e „„., tie. deeisretieti that illeeke soled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
greatly nenoeed _, :dile ter smoothie boat. Newly over-has an unusual amount of ability. Is the guest of Mr George A. Flour- 0• 0 whovalea are
LA. in a graceful speech, covering; Master Auhre Meacham. sox smote. wound. folorleta 
preittibit. $. dress V. T. Knowles. care gun.
The boy's father sat upola the plat- sac on a sever weeks' vigil to 5 ...ph M. MIMI). Ttwy fear an 400 ;er 5 Brother's store. Old phonenenvinetIon for uovertew by J..- for $70 on any piste) in W. T. UP-
FOR RALE- -Credit coupon --gito-d!Mae of the history of tile speaker North sixth etre, h gone to maa_ 40 lion, /sexed his defeat 
for re-
form raid stated that his bon bad in- friends and Feely
vitiations he 'meek ounielent tie ell mei Mr. -F. M. m 
"her). left this 4; attempt to riPlwal the prohibition If
itory Melt for s year. The boy orator morning for Hu • ildt and Jackson 
rs. law. They declare Smith's tali-
initiator/04 his polite with anecdotes Tess, ; rude roe ,. eft th, ',wit", wel 09.
and et the rime. of his speech had ills. min i."ell* G. in or Murray. i 1 preeeileiee... iies,,rd i-otteerstioas




and Ihn Bestesekg. Asses Fresh,-
twrIan church. one large oval titerllai
Miter belt buckle with pink ribbon.
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, 1310 Clark street.
'COAL YA.RiD for sale. Best
toted coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and Rood
establidoel trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests require, at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman. care thb
office.
FOR $25 cash only and $25 per
month you eats buy ten acre plot for
homes in Wyandotte place Thle
beautiful property is situated near
Wanace park in Paduceh's most at-
tractive suburban district on west
side. Call on me or write for full
particulars. J. P. Holt. 119 South
Fourth.
WANTDD--For U. B. army: Able.-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of IR and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charmer- snd temper
ate habits, who can speak read and
err:te English. Men slanted for
service in Cuba aad the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting




Arthur Y. Wiekliffe. who has been
Studying law in the office of Oliver a
Oliver, has been admitted to the bar
having passed successfelly an exam-
ination at ,Bardwell conducted by
Judge R. J. Bugg and two prominent
members of the bar. Attorney Wick-
liffe begins the law practice with
bright prospects of success.
Picnic. Supper,
The Ohristian Endeavor society of
the Kentucky A%entiP Presbyterian
church gave a Menu' supper at Wal-
lace park Friday evening and a de-
lightful time was enjoyed by all. The
party was chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Hovenden and Mrs. J. R
Henry. These In attendance were:
Mrs. Pernell, Ripley. Tenn ; Mrs
John Slaughter. Misses Allard. Well
Lydia West, Gertrude Hovenden Ea-
rle Blecknall, Stella Clark, Berele
Hovenden. Dixie Eubilinki. Pearl
Campbell, Katherine Hevenden, Vir-
ginia and Lela itovenden. Lucile and
Katherine Henry, Messrs. A Ci Kist,
L C. d'hreliteld Fresno. Cal.; D. C
Walker, W. P. Lockwood, Marshall X
fonts and Charles Lockwood.
CaSI at
We wish I. flash gar tuein' for
tleele'lllistisl of kladdiaah




TIM PADUCAH EVENING sriv.
tORTRIGHT INESAL  SHINGLES'
J1 .1 .1..
-Ai ME FIRE PROO1F---1% ------7
That is another of their good features, an important one, as hun-
dreds of fixes occur annually from sparks settling an the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had later.
They're cheap enough. Last a life-time. Never need repairs,
And they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Come in and see them.
G. It. DtVIS & BRO., Paducah. Ky. 129 Routh Third Street.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three.)
Post -declined to stand for re eSectien.
owing to a e•ontemplated absence
front the state next winter.
The Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First
Presbsterian church opened Thins-
das seseion, with presto. Mrs.
Riker reported that telegrams of
greettags had been received from the
preside-Vs of the Illinois and itissouri
state federations, from tire Jewisti
council of wonnetfsot Louis. :Ile, front
Mrs. Emma Perkins in lest•ope. an
ex-president of the frdc,,,, and a
personal letter from Governor A. E.
Willson stating that he would
be glad to have two women from the
federation held in .selecting the fur-
nishings for the Ogle capitol.
Mrs. Morris Bartlett. of Lawrence-
burg reported from the committee on
Library extension. Miss Fatnie C.
Rawson of Louisville ieported from
the commit"!' on trove:111g libritio,
Mrs. Lafon Riker of lia.rrodsburg. r"-
potted en Civic for Mrs. T. .1. Smith:
Mrs. C. P. Weaver of Louisviii?, re-
potted on the health work of the
civice committee and Miss
Bleed of Louisville. reported flout the
pure food committee. Miss Anna
-Webb read the t•epoit of the arts and
crafts committee in th'e ablenee of
Mrs. J. R. Morton of Lottis0:e. and
Mrs. Jelin Wirt Dinsmore. of Berea
college addressed the federatisn on
"Fireside Industries." exhibiting (Oa
amples of home-weaving and look et
making.
Miss Luella Befyd of Covington.
first vice-president presided Thursday
afternoon. The federation eoiors.
blue and gold. were -thanged to white
and green, in keeping with the state
flower, bluegrass. The federation
adopted a resolution asking thrt a
state tree be designated: a resolu-
tion calling upon Governor Willson to
Include an investigation of the state
-- -
penitentiaries, in his call for an extra
>ession of the 'egit,lature. was agree I
te; the invitation of the National
.1notitan Woman's Suffrage associa-
tion ter a federation d• legate to at-
tend it:- meeting. was accepted; and
OA. General Felletation was mentor's
orlize to work for a bureau of child-
/
rots in the department of the interior
at Washington. for a maximum work
das- of S hours for children and 10
;hours foe women.
Mrs. I B. PIOSips read the report
l of Mrs. Mai-on Maury of Louisville,t•Iiait man or the feoestry committee:
Miss l'arotyn Leeseh of Louisvills
Iread tile report of lrs. James A.
Leech of Louisville. chairman of the
'industrial centmit ee. and the federo.
t•on sent Mrs. Leech a telegram of
si mita*: in. her sickness. Mrs.
Morris Belknap of Louisville spoke
on phases of child labor in Kentucky.
Mrs. R. N. Roark of Richmond re-
ported from the educational corn-
mote. arid Mrs. Destro Brest:ens-14o
reported from the Ito-as:alive commit-
tee.
Immediately after Thursday after-,
norm' s• F ion , the visitors aril in-
vited gueots were di :yen over the
cits by the Automobile club anti in
titivate tail loges. ending in a •ttip
a; Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith's
summer home '"Illd-A-*Wce." Here
the final social event of the meeting
took place in a beautifully conceived
teception, flout 4:30 to 6:311 o'clock.
The front pooh was decorated with
cut Bowers and potted plants. and
an erchestra was stationed on the
upper bah-on'. Punch. cakes and
mints were served in the di-nine
whts: the luncheon was served
on the ,,porch. The reception per-
sonnel was as follows:
In the receiving line: Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. James A. Rudy. Mrs. Letcher
Riker. Harrodsburg: Mrs. E. M. Post.
Mrs. Cha'rles Niger. .Miss Luella
Poyd, Covington: Mrs. James A.
Mitchell. Bowling Green; Miss }11:-
Joll"tiardin. Harrodsburg; Mrs. H. C.
Muir, Nicholasvflie:- Mrs.' Charles P.
RHEUMA
BCDY RACKED W1TH P
No other disease causes such wide-spread suffering as Rhe
113 a nerve racking torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the system,
when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usnally corn-
lee slaves o pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the
weaver, Louisville- and Mrs. L. C.
Miles, Shelbyville.
' Thoee aervinto acre: Mrs. _Henrys
Rudy. Miss Belle Cave, Miss Annie;
soo Yelper, Mrs. Frank Rieke, and'
litre. Sanders Fowler.
Those invited to meet the gueigs
of honor were: Mesdames Vernon
T. C. Leech. Mildred Davis.
Edward Bringhurst, Cook Husbands,
itiehnsond. Va.; Barrie Rankin, Har-
i Linn, LCS::t. Santutes, Bardstown;
Anne Bell": man. G. H. Warnekin,
Ciarksville: R. G. Terrell,
well. Cs H. Jennings. Hughes • Me-
Knight, James Campbell, Ban Weirs',
Frank Rieke. David Street, HenSy
!Weis. %%SOO. Gardner. I. D. Wilcox.
Is V. Artnentrout. James Roger,
.lames .A .Rudy. Charles Eiger,
Frank Boyd. Victor Voris, S. A. Fow-
ler. W.. B. McPherson, Edison Hart,
Misses Belle Cave. Carline Sowetl.
Annie May Yeiser. Vory Boswell,
Sarah Sanders and Ora V. Leigh.
Culniinating the federation meet-
ing ass the session at the Casino.
Wallace parte. Thursday . evening,
Two special cars, the courtesy of the
Paducah Traction company took on
the visitors at Fifth street and Broad:-
wit:, at so/o'clock. The session did
trot begin until nearly 9 o'clock and
ended at 10:30 o'clock. Dr. aVir-
ginia Spencer of Richmond addreised
the meeting on "Some Problems of
Modern Education" and .Prof. P. P.
Claxton of the 1:university of Ten-
nessee' spoke on "The flights of
Children and Woman's Ooportuni-
tj." At the end of these addressee,
Mrs. Letcher Riker formally ad-
-pouted the fourteenth annual meet-
ing.
-.Owensboro was chosen Friday
morning for next year's meetinr
place at a meeting of the executive
I hoard. The delegites to the meet-
ing w e•
Woman s tood Looks -
depencj, of course, very largely upon her health. If
your health is Dad, if you are weak, sick, miserable,
and suffer from pain or other symptoms of womanly
ailmeets, your face and general appearance will.,
quick?) show it, and nothing you can do will bring
back your good looks, until you cure your female
troubles.
The best adviee to giVe you, for such a condition,
is to-"take Cardui."
This is the well-known woman's remedy, of
which you have so 'often heard.
It is the medicine for you to try, whether you
frgtwn of white Satin niessaline with
bridal veil and carried a shooter bou-
evict of Bride roses and sweet pear.
Miss Loretta Billings. the maid of
honor. solo pink suesine silk and
carried a bouquet of bridemaid roses
mid sweet peso The--briiiesmaids
wore pink suesine silk with white
trimmings. and carried pink sweet
Mrs. Mary H. Dean. Mrs. Charles Peas. The) were: Misers Mary
I
V Carter. Mrs. Durham and Miss BOA and 'Marianna Young. The
Kilza John, Owensboro: Mrs. Anna matrons of honor, Mrs. B. J. Billings.
tfleatt-Mont. Mrs. Clarence Marttn, sieter of the wild Mts. T. H.
I Mrs. C. E. Porter. Mrs. Louis Sel- Fuqua. of Canton, Ky.. sister of tile
bath. Mrs. T. A. Ponies, Mrs. W. B. bridegroone wore white crepe de
Dixou. Mrs. Thruston Ballard, Louls- thine, • mbroldsred in pink. The.
silk; Mrs. Desha Breckenridge. Miss carried pink sweet peas. The &moo
!Laura Clay. Mrs. Minor Simpson, girls. Misses Lougenia and Amelia
iMrs. Charles W. Moore, Mrs. Well-t Riinags• were atite sheer tmusl:n
ington Pa.. He. Miss• L. C. Simpson, dresses with pink sashes.
,Lexington. Mrs. J. A. Mitchel:. Mrs. Mr. E. C. Nuekols was best man.
W. Janefield Kirby. Miss Ida Hines. The groomsmen were: Messrs. -Amos
Miss Celeste Cutbbertoon. Bowling Rhodes and Wi7. Henneberger. The
Green:. Dr. tirginia Speneer. Rich- ushers were Messrs. Brooks Hollida).
mond; Mrs. George Cox. Mrs. Johneharas iseake. Gordon .Tanner and
Thixton. Owensboro; Mrs. Daisy Win Neal Dowd Mrs. John Davis played
frec Mrs Gus Thomas and Mrs. John!Menderssohn's wedding march for the
Bias lock. Hayfield: Mrs. John Corke'processienal. the four ushers entering
and Mrs G. C'. Boyd. Wickliffe; Mrs.i ltest. two in each aisle. The briles-
C. p. Stemple. Miss Caroline Leech.lmaids and groonasmen followed. Miss
Miss Fannie Rawson. Miss 1,sea' Young entering with Mr. Rhodes
Breci, Mrs. J. H. Dickey. Mrs. Chas-aod Miss Bs rd with Mr. Ilennebergeo
P. Weaver. Louisville; Mrs. F. P.'a eousOf-going down each aisle. Tilt`
Lowly. Mrs. L. P. Simms. Parts: Mrs.'matrons oflionar.eame down the cen-
t'. 31. Bulittt. Mrs. E. W. Trabue.i ter aisle followed by the Rower girls.
Mrs. George Cl. - Avery. Mrs. C. Hon' The bride ertered with hfr -maid of
nycastle Robinson. Mrs. M. P. Enlyo honor and was joined at the attar by
Mrs. H. Whiteside's. Louisville; Mr-clothe bridegroom and his best tink
%V. C Morton. Madisonville; Mrs. 14.'who entered from .the pastor's stuAt
C. Jasper. Mrs. B. L Banks. Mrs. R. at the side of the altar.
U. Roark. Richmond: Miss Frati-teTi Potted planta.and fill flowers were
PIMPLES
' 1 Sri** all lilt-Mil of Wool remmotateon•teh tolled
5.4', m• •01*-.1 Sat I lost• hood, It. redo Milos
05 Istot la,. wan 0411 *maples snot Wee
heals. A Isor inaIng (••••••nota •II 1.4% I WM
Mel art whets I Hoe t
eorotlisto tag %II. use ef Strew affir recninatemliiii
ort...tt log Hops SO Us. eUtaee'll• r•coMIESO
Cascar.1.1
✓eed e woe... Is Sim as. Nowara,
















Plows.* "slatablo Priest Taste flood tingled&
Korot Meseta, Woolos. or tie'. Se 711,. WMe peeve
sou in toll, T,A• 11,,,a1r.• taLlell stamped CeSj,,
tiaaraniorol so rum r reof ine•ner hart
mirrors* Re Nowly C C caul or 14.Y.
mum um To MILLION BOXES
I I
gA N TA L- MIDYStaadard rowanGoeoereera air4 nonstop
IS 48 HOURS. Curs. Sat-
net and Medd« Irochles.
_
• • - •iian;"tfiflollhas ether hand. he
IAN AND WOMEN.
Ca. Ike el ter ea Data nil
deareases,,staa.w.,, or
tr.-stet/mot .11 ,- ot anon.
Ple  attn. Intraibranna.
Punier, •tol oat *stets-
goat Or leairKawly.
bald ilbeasuisaa.
sr rest Sion errauller,
•sproos prordoct. for
111 M. or a Nutt*. la
taroalair mat as flesattillio
-------
Ingrim. Ignitsville; Mrs. Ws T. 1.af-
ferts. Csathiana, Ur. and Mrs. Laf- 
lilted in the .deVoratons. Selections iistio has to ;noise ..--fitht ."'
Pont "Martha- were played duriag two 'ears for hi' pelitica ellik's"'
en Illitei. Harrodeburg: Mrs. John the cciemons and Mendelsschn'a The is ngro.,•,•nran who can ge• slo
Dins more. Et: ma: Mss. Jacob ('or- ma reh was toed as the recessional all WaFhItigtorl term after terni, if I
!tett, WlekOffs: Mrs. Let -her Riker.tAftcr the (.•reniony. ,the wedding ile has teal altht). her-owe an tat-
ism onas MISS Ile.dOn Hardin. Harrodieburg:limoy was entertained iii the home of potion man In th.. affeire of the t.
Mrs. Ora. L. Adams. Harrodsburg:'tio. bride. They w - II live in Paducah Con and Itecomes of the Is:ghost s.
Mrs. David Johnson, Clinton: Mrs. after a hones me in the east. it ice to air district. Striking Plana- i
W. B. PhIllips, Louisvine; Mrs. Frank _..p.___ ides of this fact are to be. found s
lood brong t on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and a Beckham Powere.. 
Lawrenceburg: .JiMincr for I latisetrisatea. "Uncle Jew" Caution and the :.•
sluggish condition of the system. The natural refuse of the body, instead 
Mrss L. Rue. DanvOle; Mrs. Jowhn,odl,._
M lilt Iles n Hills. of 220 North Rub" ffiH• li -
of passing off through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour and Greisot. 
Smith:and; Mrs. J. L • Ninth street. entertained with slit
burs. iscutscille. Mr.. John Dur ton. o'clock dinnor last evening in honorl Alm high if ttit would succeed--
Franklin; Mrs. R. E. Goldsby, Tsui- of the senior class of the High schoo', but there is no use. in taking aim un-
ton; Mrs 'W. I.. R. Resnoids. M te. .% color scheme of pink and white mai lt.... ;our gun is loaded:
W. W. Morris. Fulton; Mrs. H. W. coverly ear led Dot, and four course!
Houghten. Boston. • were served_ OtOty the members of The patristism of too many men
Ushers and pages for the meeting the class w .re present: Misses Sadie 4 xtt nda on as far as their Interest
were as follows: Marie Smith. Eunice Irene Robert- in politics.
Wednesday morning-Misses Belle
ferment in the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acid
which is absorbed into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold. As the
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub-
stances with which it is saturated, into the differvit muscles, nerves, tissues
and bones. Sharp, biting pains commence, the flesh becomes feverish,
'walks and Sender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the body
Is literally ratked with pain. Plasters, blisters, liniments, etc. can never
cure the disease; they relieve de pain, Per-
-haps, temporarily, bit "do not reach the
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is the
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goes
• down and attacks the disease at its head, and
by driving out the poison and acrid fluids
PURELY VEGETABLE which are Causing the pain, and strengthen-
ing and enriching the blood, cures Rheuma-
tism permanently. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers, just what
Is needed in every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumatism and any
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
-
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National•and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following 'papers de-
livered each day; No extra charge for delivery.
The C011yillf-Jountal i Loultwille Times o
The Commercial-A pp4a1 St•Tdouta Republic
The Record-Herald Chiciswi Examiner
Tlie fillobe-f1emocral Chicago Tribune
The Post,-! iispatch NiishvIlle American
The News-Sciruitar Cincinnati Diquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
lie SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 1348.
Good Workmanship First-class Material
SQUAIE DEALING
Have bath up the largest plumbing business in Western Ken-
tucky. gily object Is to make it larger. Estimates tree.
ED D. HAISINAN
Plumber Steam Fitter
son Margaret Beatrice Schwab. Bess 
five. Frances Wallace. Hallie Bisey marl.. Lar.. sot.: Virginia -
and Lille Breed of Lottievitte. ushers. Helen s. and Messrs J. Will 
A WOMAN'S APPEAL.
Pages-Miss lienry Alsott and Miss -locks Edwin Renege sod Gus 31)/bit nol Tilier"ristr
Elizabeth Sebree. Wednesday aftsr-
noon-Misses PhillIPPa Hughes- Cath
"rifle Quigley, Effie 'Murray anl
Maidee Gardner, ushers. Pettis-
Miss Nene Hatfield and Miss Bine
Stevenson.
Thursday morning. Misses Faith
hangetaff. Car:ine Sowell and Phil-
:ippa Hughes. ushers: Misses Jean
Morris and Helen Hi1i, pages. Thurs
day afternoon. Misses Blanche Bilis,
Lillie Mae Winstead. Rolla Coleman
and Ethel Vrooks. ushers; Misses
Julia Dabney and :Ellen Boswell.
pages. Thursday evening. at wit:-
are park, Misses Lu:a Reed, Clara
Park and Mar) Scott. usher&
TI peows-Hayees
Miss Bertha Thompson and Mr.
Dlivial W. Hayes will be"facirried next
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock at
the residence of the bride's parents.
2406 Broadway, by the Rev. M. E.
Dodd, of the First Baptist church.
They will leave for an extended wed-
ding trip after the eeremany. Mies
Thompson is the daughter of Mr. R.
H. Thdtnpeon and Is one of the West
End's most attractive palm* women.
Mr. Hayes is connected with the Ham
mond Packing company of thrs ettv
with bright business prospects.
F.aeler-Leraden• •
Mr. James loingdon and mother. of
Quito.), 111., have arrived In: the city
and are the guests of Captain an
MossEdwarri Farley, of Farley Place.
Mr. I,angdon and Miss Eudora Far-
!Py will be married next Tuesday.
Mins Jod,rt Dickson. of St: Leafs. has
arrIvel to atteod the. wedding and is
* guest of Miss Earle) • Captain Ed-
ward Flarley. state treaatio r, will tie
In- the City until the wedding t
place.
Married lauct Evening.
Before a congregation that filled
every part of the Trimhie Street his c011atitlien




New Entry Nla Re .tnisouneed its
!Nisei& Race Pr Ric Republican,
inntion.
Springfteld. ti.. June 1.--Within
the past few d; $s a respectable gub-
ernatlorlal boor4 has been started
for Cotigresms4 William B. McKin-
ley- of (npai$i. There Is a wide-
ly prevalent e lulon that a "third
man," enterin the'ventest against
Deneen and tel. would receive
suchsstrong su rt as to give him a
plurality of t * primary vote, and
thus nursling him. In casting
about or a4 available candidate
some of the third man" advocates
have aeddet that Mr. McKinley ful-
fills all tb'4eeIf%eatIons. and the
Ghstalitsiga folutresilnan 'triages
from West ngton to find himself
about to tato .4 abruptly Into the
executive 
ans.4 
n. all Without his
knowle or villein.
This lo not tie first time that Con-
gresmari Melei y has beet men-
tioned ip corneetion olth the gover-
norship. and AO has so thorotighli
dlecouraged all revions attempts to
fmake it prover r of him thatthos .
familiar olth s personal views of
the matter do lot expert hlm to be-
sonse a canditlite. He is tortonately
satiated in his wit district. H. has
a large Republ an majority Smog or
him, and ht Is well thought•of ,by
that he has no trite-

























Surplus  . .
HAocklaren Rabin
Total Mirky to &-
Militate of In
SWIM 1 as tar
EST
.1c or whether you
ek; and are hope-
ceded ad often,
y expect it to beim-
3, of Aloark, Ark.,
•ed with womanly
-oars, and nothing
til I took Cardui. MRS. SARAH AVUT
Try it. 
Moark. Ark.
• lar Pros 04-palfe Hook >r Women, eying erTICIlt0Ier*
s WNW treatment and vialuabie hints on dust, *se,
etc. Bast Ira% on request, in plain wrapper, by Mail
4. 114dresii: Advisoey Department, irb.
lissom. Mangano ComPany, Chattarioliga, Term.
INNTOILS POINT OCT
this pharneat, as -one other>. their
prescripinths art compounded ,g lit
itilsoliftv firellfitcy and the) piii .:1 of
drugs. When mud!. ine- is needed in
your house. thereforeosou'll do weil
to halo. us erepa re U. Thrfi tam'It
be sure of not defeating the dot tor's*. le
efforts to make , the sufferer e• I
Thank th et .1;enne
1,s“ • . ?




THE CI", NATIONAL BANK
Itre %H. h ENTl'els
utrEn 1Thht oKrosnuntr,
*pilot. Surplus al I miltbled Prulata  $i.sl.OipIJ (a1
1411nrt !bottle Responsibly.%  ..  211011,004) (NI
1  I Vela aaansilif I" 11..frolakilma 
ill (lots, 10111. J. FRI KID. N. Vire, Preabiruit-
J t V. ItICHNIUX40111, Aga. (aragett.
INTERN( PA1I) ON TIME DMPURITIL
DIREcT(Ht8.
A. R. ANAPS(11140. B. HUGHES, N. A. POWLItit, J. L. PRIED-
MAN, J. rirrklACK. DR 1. G. 1111•001‘8. BRACK ()WEN.
6icago'S Great European lintel
The Virginia
Absoolaisly Yirmirsel. lialr•, SI >0 and up
A Stet, loot TrAnsicrit kt.i•letIti.•, I Irle•I
0,1ec5 tett of the c.tt y co the 1.411bie.ConVritbetil to nesireiful
Nem Patti htittern itotutolo. hAftmonv In 11•14411111•01...
• II gut Maltiary and mottedr al it, •.
t tla t kr*Onnta .ulte torketi Immo,
atti Ila moon.- I N . • , • ortvenareste that oppeolti mc
"4 ,„.. warm Par Ini.nleh from city onion fwe
srf within ten minute.' walk .4 ,.•3 OS-„** us-- ollnutc• take', • lb, oltwoo-
',/ • wbidtlet. pm ',.n *II ohne Itostarrea It .44.4 *Orr
W ItES74011:03. Preibt Rash sad , Mows
4,3000 PLANTS
Tt., holt," 4. nowt of Morn and plant the thy, Alm
.t Chum 3 ere's, 17704110 ittitur pinot• to *cleft
(mill. `a tire l'iat Ind Fuser cagier.
SCHSAUS BROS.
pain• to itie in4inevs ccstenr•Inin  
panic to guile to het for • ham" tree. meat
arbleb has rirWatirtny Cart* 110 of thee* forItsges
Ube feels it her duty 60 bend It to alt *nth r•
PR/tn.. You cure yourself •I home •• thousands
wilt WWI* enchant* of climate twins itenes•
eery. This simpl• discoor banothe• lc mtvd
Irons IS. long& t000en• the stiffened
wurifirn the blood end tri• illben• the ere% is
be elasticity tine IOW. in the whole .yotern If
tp.• armee inarrests eon. I r proof address Ur..
IN Sommers, 5015.501,15 lend, Ind.
um& 
Wilson
Hasa book sale on Don't
forget it. 3.5c each.
Wilson




Is running a stationery late.
AM doe papers stoat pricea.
Wilson




Is selling Sc Lead Pencils
at 25c dozen.
Wilson
IS sellieg line Ink 2fie per
iiifart.





I' I 'n ryrtar,
tnabitatil Cnottler,•
;' SAVINGS BANK
( I nearpornf • d• w
rd raid Broadway.
11017 Slate Depository
...... . • • •$100,000
 ss. ........ • .. • • /*moo
 too.coo
lions 
................... . • • • $280,000
Mittelc am! firms milletted. One appreciatedepositers Anil accord to all the same cinorteama










REAL ESTATE PRICE LISF.
Cil.Seel or Teephow for it.





Them are the foundations upon
which we are huilding succem
tut horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment Lite hest, yet our
prices are extremely rallarmahle.







Fraternity 8011.111g • Rosa 205






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,
SMALL AS A FILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
auy ordinary case of KI4
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Grayei, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularitim of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure tie pay basis
by RePherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway. sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mail upon receipt of
pricy by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.
s  '
Simia Greet- viewed the new babe
with' open Scorn and Indignation.
"Why, minima, you surely won't
keep It? You know %oil aleays ex-
etiatige danieged goods, and this one
has no teeth, no hale and its skin
eocen't IR at all!" .-1.1ppineettee
PILES1 PILE34! . PIL-ESS
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It sheerly/ the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice. gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pee
O'ntreent is prepared for Piles and
itching of the private parts. Sold, by
druggists. mall 50c and $1.00. Wil-
liams' MTCo.. Prop... Cleveland.O.
Th. re no argument able to di:e-
el-lent a eelhig of paapniet.s.
Alt the patent medieines and
toilet artielea advertised in this
paper are or eitie et,
McPherson'. Drug  Store
Fourth and Rre•dway.
woe FO Reese
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-




DR. KING BROOKS. liv•USTIST,
Room 7, Imola-art Building, up-






serviee leaving Paducah abou:
6 y. in., June 8th. arriving al
Ilirmingharti about 6 a. pi,
June etb. Reduced estelme
rf imlar trains. Parties desSe
ing to make this trip abouti
athise us so• that ee can w-
rung.. for special coach .te
Moeller, if needed.
Ch imago. ill.— Rep u b I lest
National Convention.—Teketi
to be wed June 124h to 1, t




Tickets to be sold June 1.
and tette return limit Ju
nuth. Round trip PI 60.
. Birmingham, Al*.. and
rannah. Ga.—On May 31,
through service will be este
Bailed from Chleago to Save(
nah..via Fulton. Jackson are
Birmingham. Paseengers- lea t
ing e'adticah On tegin 103
n;e0 a. m., conneer at Fult•
with Gil, through sleeper fe
a. me, Iffeiring at Memel:she
3:15 tr, m., and Savannah
7:16 I. M.
J. T. DONOVAN.




K I LL Thu .0011
AND CURE TfIll LUIrl
'WITH Dr: King's
News Discover
FOR CouHs .31:RaTialtOLDS v.1.8 e•re. r














amok Malts.. Beak Werke Logi
aed 1Jhrary Kara • cipeolony.
=vow,





•tteamers .1w. Fowler and Jtihn S.
ilepeins. len‘e Paducah for Evans-
vele and way lan.lings at 11 ft. ni.
THE STEAMIER DICK DOWLICIt
I.. ayes Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at ft a. m. daily. ex-
Sunday. Seerial excursion rates
new in effect from Padirrah to Cairo
and return. with or without meals
aed room. Good music and table an-
vie spa used.
lee further information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General -Pass. Agent.
or Given Fowler, City Pam. Agent, at
leowler-Crunthaugh . & Co.'s (Mice.
First and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS & .TENNEISSEE RIVER
PACKET II XMU'AN Y.,
"Incorporated.)
FOR Till-: TENNESSEE ItIt'ER.
FITF:tMEIR MITE.
bettyte Padsirsili for Trimmer. River
Every Wedaeselay at 4 p. m.
•
A. W. WRIGHT Mader
groll:NR• RA STINSON Clerk
This company Is not renponsilile
for involee charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion retort from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. ' Fare for the
rotund trip Vent). Leaves 'Paducah
every Wednesday at 4 p. m,
NEW STATE HOTEL
tel , rm.
Ik A. Batley, Peng.
fewest sad beet hetet Is the
litleort. Two Isere stomp&
moss. Rata rooms, Electric Liege.
lb. °sly metrallr located Kamd le
dm city.
00101111111,&L PA TIP KID SD
eenere.
MIRED.





New York. Juno: G.—Baron Speck
von Sternberg. the German ambassie
dor to thes ilnited States, has an ar-
ticle in the ferthemulng Outlook giv-
ing an °Meta; German view the Mace-
donian situation. The ambassador
speaks with fuli personal RS Well as
infoimatino, as he was Ger-
Many's agent at Belgrade for some
time and fiat.. a study there and In
Macedonia of existing conditions
He says In part:
From a general point of view.
Germany held, the opinion that the
maintenance of the stares quo Is in
S intrr•-st of al; the powers. Ger-
many ag:e4., with the whole civil-
!zed world that the unto erahle state
of affai I A In Mat odonia urgent! • calls
for remedy and steps must be taken
to put a slop • to the continuous
blpodshed. ruled( r and outrages
there.
But Germain couvIneed that all
niensun s bearing upon this subject
will only have possibility of sue-
t-4'NA if they re' elve • the firm support
of all the powers. acting in absolute
harmony with each other.
Germany is reaey to consider seri-
ously and favorably any suitable pro-
posal, from what, ver side It may
come, by *bleb the present state of
affairs. in Macedonia can be reme-
Sied. and Is prepared to give her full
consent thereto. provided that it
mots with the consent of the other
powers.
T be Remedy.
The (pestle!), what measures are
the mole suitable? is a matter of
discussion. At tbe first glance it
ibems doubtful to the German goy-
intuent if .larger or smaller increase
of the police force would give the de
sired result, but she Is far from re-
jecting this idea ab intik) 'as unfeasi-
ble. Germany regards with some
skepticism. however, the idea of
placing the command of the Tiirkish
troops in the hands of Christian offi-
cers. even if this is done by allowing
Europtan officers to direct the move-
ments of the troops without their
tieing actually in command of such
troops when actually operating.
In any •case it holds the opinion
that the -task of elaborating practical
measures destined to change. or at
least to ameliorate, the state of ef-
fete in Macedonia and its deplorable
eataires should best he confided to
'he reprelentatIves of the powers at
Cdnstant Uterine
At far as the judiciary reform is
concerned. the German government,
eemiders the re aization of gilt as
not -only -treefirie 'host asentmoletely
necessary. It does notregard It as
the meet appropriate measure for
quieting the Balkan states, and also
doubts thro the seeeme for a reform
of the Turkish jediciary system in
Its pseeent frrm is appropriate in all
point's Rut whether this scheme
he conseli red as perfect in all details
er -whother it Is defective and offers'
diMculties of execution, the German
gtorerninent is ready. In eider not to
trouble the concert of the powers.,to
give its consent to the project as It




For the complete cure of Coughs.
Colds. Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consumpt
lion, blverviore Tar and Wild Mem,
have for ages maintained an eitab-
ished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium or
harmful drug: can be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists. M'f'g. Co..
Props.. Cleteland, 0.
"Edmund is the. smartest chilCI
ever saw." boasted the road mother.
"fie Is ceseeeen as a razor."
"Yes." spoke up grumpy grandpa,
'and hteremiads me of a razor."
"In what way?"
"'Why. he needs strapp.ng.--ehi:
cago News.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. it is
especially good for piles. Be sure
to get DeWitt's. . Sold by all drag-
gists.
The reasen people like to talk is It
:equires no thought on the subject
they talk about.
A China the property of the parent
mule be equally shared br the chil-
dren on the death ef the former •
YOUR WORD WILL
UNDISPUTED
AM) IOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Where CARB0/01& 1.411S to Correct
retv Disorders of the STOM44:11
CARBOZONE re4ulate" the ts)weig;cure s constipation,
and stops the fermentation of fond, so
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourishment from what is eaten.
cAKBozoNt- destroys the poisonous
germs In the etemach,
and neutralizer( septic poison in every
part tif the system, and is both a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few dialog relieves distress and the
stomach 'sawn digesting and PFUtillil-
lilting the fond. The CA RISOZONK
lea perfect relief for Indigestion In
all of its forms , Price $1.0U.




white dust upon it. the chances are
you renaassy Have um. trku .• isb 
It your mgt.-Dr shoed& • .11 NOW 4wEs.11111r 4w FRIENDs
Of•Delp UMMdrulli on It.lit illAB O'REILLY WYE L sERrola us a PIAUI tXXIT DUSTV?
ektitAlgtlitiA. • 
no.-.11.vy
that it is From dandruff. The telly 444 prepare er a fi.fOL
.say to permanently caw dandruff 
I
POSITION. and to get rrady for TIIR Ittql1 of ti wle ton ',winless Is ATis
to remove the care. %leech is a germ] DRAI#011cIfitE PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGEEvery- Collet table Mould have such a sow the %venoms Julius TrItetwan ltiinflitiRD by burners/ Ansa frum Kafue Callfonfla. Cutalotpua ITIXE; ask fur IT.
hair-dressing that contains testa the tiainted Was Murdered ea der .:14
besttoyur ojf the dandruff and hair tioninews ram.
fr:llag genie It stops all irritation,
keeps the scalp sweet, pure and
Wholesome. Remember that some-
thing claimed to be "just as good,Awill not do the week of genuine Her-
pieide. Sold by lead:ng druggists.
1 WO Sizes, 60c and $1.00. Send lee
In atainps for sample to The Herpi-
eitie Co.. Detroit Alich.-11, W.
Walker Co., alrfial Agents. 
NERVAN'T PittlfILEM.
Hashemite Trete. the. inimitable
JaPaileaP. Sohikolboy• whose letters isg.
pear in earner's. gives some interest-
ing experiences this; week in telling
of his struggles with the servant prole
iCm
In part he saes:
"Have you gut some good refer-
etices of recommend to show- 'yell
could hold sltuaion of Servant Prob-
lem tleiewheteter he say it.
- "Of sure I have! I degrade. eo I
took from my Inward vest following
recommend of my intelligence which
I wrote myself:
1—Mrs. C. W. O'Brien. honorable
lady. where I do table wait & terri-
ble orderl from fresh American gen-
tleman who say "Jap boy!" with
voice so I am very sorry when hot
soup drown him at collar a I sin
lust irritate to tare-Got with Whang
Ste China boy of doge face & termt-
nate there by hanging by the-tail of
his head to 'bon. doorknob. Good.:
bye, Mrs. C. W. O'Brien! Time
there was 3 week.
2---4Ion. Miss Maizie Jone. young
lady of considerable antiquity &
large average weight, promise pay
use lue hr teach her bisickle ride. I
teach her gently by up-hill: but by
down-hle teaching become delicious-
ly tepid because of. nervousness en-
'eyed by hon. machinery. Japanese
Boy is earnest to stop it & can not do
until Baker Wagon ensue & leave
Hon. Maizie broken among machia
cry. I am Hospital Corps for help:
but Hon. Maizie become loudly
thankless. Time there was Ise hr
& no pay.
3—Board House of Mrs. Vat] Horn
There I am guaranteed for experi-
enced window-wash. ‘This is high
task of scrubbing 3itiol I ant serious
about it until eints-buct&t overspill 3
rthries to top of Episcopal Clergymen
who notice It Hag imam Togo
depart with firs-alarm. Time there
was 2 days. I minrte.
4 -'Golden West Garage where /
am manicure for automobiles. "Are
you requnintee to doe" say Hon.
Boss. 'I) gladly!" I bereft. I
try. butt Hon. Gasolene object by ex-
plosion. I do not tar ̂ for this
plaee. Time there was 6 naleite.
ani nurse-maiden for delight-
ed- home- of Distrias-•Wiiikiftie Same-
:Ito. I am regnest to perambulate
Hon. Gedftey, which is a baby, out
near some fresh air wfrtrh he enjoy
breathing it. There I meet el. Wan-
da. Japanese socialist, who discourse
with me about Private Ownership.
While this important talk is doing
Hon. Baby get himself detached from
heiggy-ride by one method or an-
other. I am conversing too much
to notice this until lion. -Mrs. 'Win-
king approach to say with hyeteriek.'
"Where is them Baby," I shotibi
;Ike to answer. By search for it I
discover Hon. Baby aslumberlOg
amongst potato bush by road. She
do not thank me ift departure. Time
there was 3 days.—Collier's, May 30.
1:408.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup is
the ose that chedren,like PO well to
take as it tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It acts gently yet
freely on the bowels and thereby
It -drives the cold out of the system.
B is sold by all druggists.
Vo Know an Artist.
The Munich Jugend has discovered
five new -signe by which to detect the
school to which a painter belonga.
(1) If he paints the sky gray and
the grass black, be belongs to the
good old classical school; (2) V he
paints the sky blue and the grass
lereen. he IP a realist; (3) If he paints
the thy green and the grass blue, he
is an impressionist; (4) If he paints
the sky yellow and the grass purple.
he is a colorist: (5) If he-paints the
- silty black and the grass red. he
BE
shows possession of great decorative
tallt.—Literary"Diseet.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are proinpt and thorough and will In
a very short time strengthen the
weakened kidneys. Sold by all
druggists.
"Dear. dear." an old gent'emse
exclaimed In amazement. "and this
deaf and d tomb man—deaf and
dumb from h s birth--enered a shop
and spoke' impossible!"
"WO." 'remarked his incorrigible
nephew, preparing for flight, -he
came into the bicycle shop while I
was there and lifted up a wheel and
spoke!”—Philadelphia inquirer.
•
DeWitt's Little Dirty Risers, the fa-
mous liver pills, are 'sill by all drug-
gists.
 VP
HIE CARDO/OM COMPANY rs. smile of a hypocrite is cm a
296 Mediu Awn. Memphis. Iowa. 
level with the laugh of a hyena andm 
the tears of • atemodlis.
Saratoga. N. Y., June 6.—Mae
O'Reilly. who JUIIUF 0, Truelson, Jr.,
declairel in a -confession" to the
Texas authorities. was unuttered on
the Gunners farm at Laperte. Ind.,
is in this village alive and well. Rh...I--
arrived Friday last from New York
City and is the guest of friendsl
here.
Miss ()Mee y at first denied her
ideates, but later adniifted it. Ac-
cording to the story told by Dante!
Welch. a member of the family
with whom she is stopping. She h-is
been employed In New York City thel
past winter.
"Miss O'Reilly has had no.corre-,
sprridenee with Truelson, Reich eee
elated. "enice the time when he we-
sent to Elmira. After her marriage t
with hint in 19145 she went to work
and has heard nothing of him since."
When you need something to take
take it promptly for the stomach, but
tat:4' something you know is reliable
—something like Kodol. For Drell
pep-la and nodigestion. Kodol is
pleasant to take; it is 41Iabie and is
guaranteed to give relief. It is sold,
by all druggists.
The Sandjak Railway.
As to the question of the Sstoljellit
rallwae, there Is no doubt that Ails-
tria-Hungary is entitled by the treatvl
of ('.rerein to tarry out that project.'
and that the powers recognize her,Ntr' " 't and .;
right to do so nor does Germany con- at right angles 120 feet to the begin-
elder this surely economical project ng ' fli being a part of lots 49, 54) and
1to be inconsistent with either the 1 51 in J, E.Woodward's addition to
rd i t iicnag! 
or
 n t
of Paducah, Kentucky. 'and
p 
nofRtuhsesipauraenI the city 
and same wooier 
the
 nte meaninge  twee role and conveyed to J. B.
Anst ria-H ungary . Miles by deed reourded in deed book
The boundary controversy be-141, page 114. in the Clerk's office of
tween Turkey and Persia endang,rs the McCracken County Court.
no German interests. Germany has.I The purchaser will be required to
consequently. not thes lightest reason give- bond with approved security.
to take eny part in it. She has. bearing Interest at — per cent, from
however, ̀ thought it advisable, for ;day of sale. having force of replevin
the sake of common interest, repeat- bond, Ion lithich execution may issue
edly to recommend in a friendly bueewhen due.
urgent way to the Porte a peacable
settlement of the controversy and to
Fuggf rt that Turkey should take the
first -step thereto by withdrawing her
troope.
ICE! , ICE ICE': I.
You will he conferring a faver by reporting to the manage-
ment arty dikuurtesis siu.wti yipq by. ally tif our employees.
WACJOIN.S.
INDEPENDENT I CE COMRANY
Pheinewm 154 10th •ffk Madilac.re
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




Re Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
that keeps abreast of ehe times.
The slays for cleaning a hors:2 with the old fashioned cum
comb and brush have past.
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work better and
quicker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet-er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO,
4 1 IWO rporated.)
Fourth and Kentuetty Avenue,
This 2,241 day of May, 1908. _
L. B. Palmer, ..Attorney.
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
In isursuance of a judgment of Mc-the frequent statements by the for- 
Circuit Court, rendered atpeen press assertng that Germany
" its term 1905, In the action or:-upporting Terkish armaments and B. subiette. Diaiutur, against E.
encouraging the warlike spirit
in W.' Vaughan, adrninietrator. etc., de-Turkey--which. in- fact. according to e,dant.
%lit. on Monday, June 5th
Ible—are an absurd invention.
all information. tn no was discern-
I about the hour of 10 o'clock a. m-).
19115 liming liounty Court day), at
the Court How* door in Paducah
Kentucky, sell to the highest triekit r,
on a credit.cf six (G) months, the tot-
ItisrIng 'described property. viz:
The following described property
shunted in- thin city of Paducah, Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky.,describel
as follows: •
Frrst tract—Beginning at a Peite
on the west side of Harrition greet
1214 feet from Girard street; thence
out from the riverfit) feet; thence at
right singles towards Clay street 173
feet 3 inches: thence at right angles ,
toward the Onto river 50 feet; them'e
at right angles 173 feet and 3 beetlesl
to the beginning point on Harrispn
street, same being in block '5 is R.
Woolfolk's addition to the city of 1
Paducah, and being the same proper-'
tk In all respects conveyed to lifes. M.!
C. Vaughan, now deceased, by T. C.
Leeeh and his wife. Agnes Lereir, oni
the 12th day of April. 1906, and re-
corded in deed book al, page 217. itel
the MeCrackell County Court Clerk's
office,
Second tract—Being lot No, 3 la
block No. 5, additiot 1 to the city of
Paducah. Kentucky. said lot begin-
ning at a point on Harrison street
170 eeet from the northwest corner
of Harrison and Twelfth street'
thence in a westerly direction to-
wards Thirteenth street, and with the
line of Harr•erdi street rx) feet; thence
at right angles and towards Clay
street 173 fret and 3 inches; thence I
at right peelee towards Tv.•eirth
aIt need scarcely be mentioned that Commissioner's Rh..
The Salvation Arnie has a factory
In Europe where musical Instruments
are made for its members.
For cote, sprains, brain.... bunts, rheurnstis
sod allotberysins, ossRtriosin's yol, II is oil
troiturot F.r.t •rliti in 1102, 11.01 th. won.
ofbeto. rrno-dy in Il,. (Food tor 111211 at
, tar. 3,Ik I Si AO.
Despite lower tolls, the receipts of
the Suez canal were greater last year
than ever before.
IN ADMIRALTY.
Frank Round e vs. Steamboat J. S.,
etc.. in admiralty.
Where's. a libel' vita filed in the
district court of the United States,
For the Western District of Ken-
tucky at Paducah, oa_lhe 3rd day of,
June. 1908 by Frank Rounds vs.
Steamboat J. S., etc., her engines
tackel, apparel, furniture, etc., and
owners alleging in substance --that
said steamer was ladebted to hint in
the mm of two hundred dollars, for
damages dote his garment. boat
"Messengell." by smashing same up.
that said damages had never been
paid. and prays process against sail
steamboat J. S., etc., and thst the
same may be condemned and sold to
pay said claim with cost and ex•
penaes.
.Now. therefore. In pursuitoce to
the monition under the seal of said
court to me directed, I do hereby give
Public notice to all persons claiming
said steamer J. S., etc., or in any way
interested therein, that they be and
appear before the District, Court of
the United States in the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of that day then and there to inter-
pose their claims and to make their
allegations in their behalf.
GEO. W. LONG. U. S. If V.' K. D
By Elwood Neel Deploy.
Bagby & Martin. Praetors for Li-
bellant.
( awn m bedieser's Sale.
In pre-seance of a judgment of le--•
Creeeken Circlet (Smut. rendered at its
April term. 1905, in the action of .I.
It Miles, plaintiff, against Sarah I.
Wiley. defendant. I will. on Monday.
June 5th (about the boor of 10
o'clock a. m ). 1908 Owing Count,
Court day), at the Court House door
in Paducah. Kentucky. sell to tie'
highest bidder, on n credit of six Ire
months, the following deecribed prop-
erty, viz:
The foliewirig described property
ettiated In McCracken county, Ken-
tucky:
Situated on the south side of Sixth
street beginning at a point on Sixth
street 60 feet from the southwest cor-
ner of ("Gorge and Sixth street
thence with the west line of Sixth
street towards Elizabeth street 77
and It inches: thence at right an-
ti*, towards Seventh street 120 feet.
OMNI at right angles towards George
:1
strset lees Weise at right angles
173 feet 3 lechers to the point of -be-
ginning em Harrison etreet, being he
Kittle lot or parcel reground in all
iespetts conveyed by H. C. Vaughan
and Pauene Vangtani and E W.
Vaughan and his wife, Daisy C.
Vaughan and Mildred,* Vernon and
her husband. George C. Vernon. to
Mrs. M. C. Vaegkan by their deed
dated March 105th, 1906, and record-
ed in dt ed book 81, page 154. Mc-
Cracken Cn)unty Court Clerk's ofilce.
I will offer for sale the first tract
to seitisfy a debt of $1,105.04) with
interest from May 11, 1965, and the
rests of this netioe, and if said prop-
city shall not sell for enotigh to sat-
isfy s-nid debt, interest and cost, then
I will Kell the second tract•above de-
scribed,
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
beating Interest at 1; Der cent, from
dey of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may Isau•
when due.
2e.d day of May, 1908.
Criee -& Itcss. Attorneys,
CECII, REED, Master Cbm.
UNITED STATES OE AMIKIWYS,
Wasters District of Keetnehy. at
, Paducah.
Nfittre_tvelin information has been
wit in the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western Dietrkt of
Kentucky. At Paducah, on the 22nd
day of May, 1908, bw George Die
Esq., attorney for the United
States, against tea barrels; seventy-
fl ve half barrels and fifty kegs of (leer
alleging le substance that said articles
were forfeited to the United States, as
being...miebraenkd within the meaning
of the Food and Drugs set of eouertoo
of the United States approved June
3eth. 1904;, and praying process
against the same, and Mast same may
be condemned as forfeited as afore-
said. same having been seized by the
Marshal ander due process of law.
Now, therefore, in pursuance to
the motion under seal of said court to
me directed and delivered I do here-
by give public notice to lei persons
claiming said articles or in any man-
lier interested therein, that they may
he and appear before the said (+owl5
to he held in the city of Padocah It
and for said District, on the 16th Any
of November, 1903, then and there
to interpose their claims, and to make
their allegationa_in that behalf.
GEORGE W. IA3100, U. S. M.




The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred pakcn barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-









TONIGHT CLOSES THE SECOND WEEK
AND THE MOST EXCITING LAP YET
OF THE SUN'S POPULARITY CONTEST
The Ballots NS out be Vomited Dirk /1'41'
,H. J. stwlion
Until Nine ftelock to Give D..... 1...110.1 Duration-Awards.
All the Conti idaten an Oppor- Joseph Artie  
535 'The contest starts with today's an-
560Miss Alma Adams 
'
tunity to tutu All the 
Mrs. G. T. Brookshire
Money They Can.
FABLE OF THE BOX AND GUN.
The Application Is a Good Otte for
igsery Cassdidate in the Contest to
Make for Himself or Herself-The
Letiders in the Must 140 Far.
ii
SPK(1.4,L OFFER THIS WEEK
For subserimions turned In be-
ta ...ill morninta. June 1,
endti p. re. smartie). June 6.
Foro-ttou d(dlar Hooani 17
Jeoel t%atch to candidate turn-
ing in large.t amount of ca•di on
kute.cripti4 MP.
10.000 bonus votes to candi-
date turning in larieso amount
iin new tealeicriptione.
5,000 NNW", %rote", in ea, h
Wet for candidate toothy; in
largest amount of cash.
2,000 bonus votes for every
$23 arty eandidate t?rnit in.
Aftew this week the MAP of the
special erne will steadily de-
cline to the end of the contest.
so that during the last week
there will be wearer bonus use
Ii- prise.
 .tb
standing at the (Some of Balloting
Friday at 0:00 p. wt.
DISTRICT 1.
Mies Ella Hill fr2,54111
Miss Elsie Hodge 32.531
Myrt Itateliffe 24.82)
Miss Marian Noble 21.591
Joe Instberiter 
Sint. Ilia Rose . 
Sims Ida .t.thiry 
Mimi Mary Barry 
J. I- Dann
Jam. Munich 
Miss Thelma Ryburn  




Mrs. Harry Garrett 








Maurice Mcletyre  
P. B. Pewter
Chas. Horton
L. P. Kore  
Miss Catherine Thomas
(NI 11.04 Marie Wilma  
Miss Geraldine Gibson
Miss Jeanie Caesar 
Miss Mary, Rosedunest 
Frank Moor* 





A. 3. Italsiey  




A. C. Hargrove, Paducah R. F. D.
30,896
Miss Carrie (Idles Metropolis, Ill.
30,240
Miss Lars Street, Krill Ky.  27.605
Arthur Swaxer. Paducah R. F D.
 21,964
Miss Vera Dodson. LaCenter Ky.
20,018
Mies Mabel Meyers, Brookport,
 14,34)3
Miss Alike Rumen, Merit. Ky.-12,900
2. R. Dogger, Paducah R. F. 
D.
10.640
Sam J. Brown, Paducah R. F. D.
 8 $63
C. K. Lomond, Paducah 11. F. D.
11313
Miss Ruby Flack, Mayfield. Ky..
'hark. Elliman. Murray, Ky 36.3'6.9(1°3
Miss Terve Cocaina. Murray, Ky.
.5.350
Miss Rosetta Mishert. Paducah R.
1 F. D. 4,500
J. J. Lane, Padswah R.F.D....  3,370
A. Legray. Paducah R.F.D 3,400
Miss Dora Draftee, Cahert City, Kr
 2.638
Henry Temple, Maxon Mill 2.565
Guy C. Hasiberry, Eddyville, Ky
2.000
Clifton Menhir, Paducah R. F. D.
Lim;
Rine Mace Matthews, Kintawa, Ky. I
11. C. Hartley, Paducah R. P. D.
1,7001
1.325
Bernard Krum. . Paducah .R. F. D.1
 1,115
John Theetbald, Jr., Pathwah R. P.
D.  . sato
The three persons wro lead their
Henry Hauser, Paducah R. F. D.
respective districts will awarded
 1.093
02 a $300 piano. on display at W. T.
Julian Starks, Renton. $7 7
J. Englert. Pall R. F. 11.
615
stows C. Cooper. Paducah R.F.D. 0*8
11,3487 X.-C. Dudley, Paducah R. F. D 5100
*Lem Miss Sarah Duke Thompson 
141,793 Providence. Ky. :sea
o  670 Thos. Keane. Metropolis, Ill. .  581
7.3401.11fred Collier, Paducah R. F. D.
6.3501 5418
0101inlat Randall, Paden* R.
 4,645l
4  5002. C. Reeves, Maxim MIN 513
3,780
3,445 Once Upon a Time
3,361 , Once upon a time there was a lit-
2603 tie boy, the proud possessor of a
2.666 shot-gun that had been purchase.
 2.437*for him by a doting father.
3.1431 But thr little boy found that he
 24.,mt3i did not e Joy shooting things.
44901 They always bled so.
16.666 Consequently he became seized
41 643Iwith the trading instinct that has
 ens tiossessed large chunks of humanitv
1.306 since the first division of labor. He
1.475 didn't want the shotgun any more
 zAtt but he did want a collection of
6,4.2 stamps.
 073 So he took his gun to a second
637 hand man and tried te istel it. The
teeif dealer in indiscriminate oddities
60o asked the innocent youth what he
506 would take for his now unattractive
5145 hardware. The boy replied:
570 "Oh, live or ten dollars."
-363 This is a riddle and the point is
563 what did the second-hand man' pay
361 for the gun. It is a cinch he didn't
500 give ten dollars when he could buy
530 for half that.
Miss May Milburn 523 Neither will theilrichest man in
300 town give you a two year subserip-
500 tion to The Sun to help you out on,




James Murray  
Jessie Valissidingitam
Miss Lizzie Edeington 








There will be no extension of
the time of the contest. When It's
over Its over. and the happy. lucky
chew will be lugging home deeds for
real estate, orders for fine furniture.
rare jewels and a buneh of other
tLings.
Who Are Eligible?
Any white person, man or woman.
_ of good character, residing in the ter-
'Rory covered by The lion may be-
come a candidate for the honors and
the prises in The Paducah Sun's
565
5511
him for only four months. It is
DISTRICT 2. est)* enough to drop from a year to
Mies Mern Nichols 27.956 four months If you find that you are
A. W. liteantan 27.392 not going to /get a subscription for
Chase Itertker  18.1150 the longsr period. but It Is
Mrs. John heithley  13.312 slide to raile. on-..,your request after 
10.795 too have once Made
nouncement and will continue till
July 4, at I p. m.. at which Lime a
...committee of well-known and trust-
worthy edisens will be chosen to de-
termine who are entitled to the
prizes.
Districts. '
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of
this contest into three districts, as
follows:
District I comprises all of the city
of Paducah north of Broadway. in-
cluding the north side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the city
of Paducah south of Broadway. In-
cluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritory served by The Sun outside
the limits of the, city of Paducah. •
More Thaw $2,1014) in Prises.
Following is A description of the
maguifiEent list of prizes offered for
the winners in this contest together
with the arrangement governing
their distribution.
The candidate securing the highest
number of votes, regardless of dire
triet. will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 double building lot in
Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest
suburb.
The candidate securing the second
highest number of votes. regardless
of district, will be given The Second
!Gland Prise. a $4011.00 two-carat,
I blue-white diamond. on displayi at
Jo Wolff's jewelry store, 327 Broad-
way. •
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prises, the names of the tifb winners
will be stricken from the list of con-
testants and the nine district prizes
will be awarded as foows:
Miller & Bros., 620 Broadway. a 1150.
suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
ner Bros., 207-213 Aouth Third, a
1100 buggy and harness, displayed
at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North
Third. The above three prizes will
be given to the three district leaders
In the order of the number of votes
creditedto them. -
The three persons who receive the
second highest number of votes in
their respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes In their
order of rank--a $65 watch on dis-
play at Pollock's. 333 Broadway. al
$$0 lady's or man's watch at Nagel
.and , Meyer's. corner Third and
Broadway. a $50 Miller range. dis
played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad
rules should necessity demand.
Contestants may secure subscrip-
tions anywhere they wish. For in-
stance a candidate In District 3 is
entitled to turn-tu subscriptions from
District 2 or District 1, and vice
versa.
New subscribers are those who were
not taking The Sun May 23. the date
of the start of the contest. Trans-
fer from one member of a family to
way.
The three persons receiving the
third highest number of votei In
t e respective distri,'ts will be
awarded the following prizes, a
137.60 refrigerator, displayed at,
lienneberger's. 422 Broadway, a $25
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth, a
$25 lady's or man's watch on display
at J. I... Wanner's. 311 'Broadway.
in addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
contest, making a grand total of
more than 52.1100 in prizes, to be
distributed gratis.
Table of Values.
Resides the coupons wnich are
printed dell" In The Sun and which
good for the number of vote.
10.135 Remember the story of the boy 
are 
printed on them If voted before the
145,385 with the shot-gun. He fifilld have time limit stated, contestants may se
9.510 !gotten ten dollars for his eun if he cure subscription votes according to
11,473 1 had asked it. for it was worth forty.
." 1
fol owing schedule:
 733-libut once he had admitted he would 
,es" 
..
-11  7.V1leltake five it was all off with him and rr 1)mei'l AdVilat* 
By OW
6  203,he had to be satisfied alth just half 
Selesicrtheni.
Wee Jeanette locustien 
Miss Doris Marlin 
Mr... E. E. Ruck 
Miss IVIrel seamoa 
'H. G. Johnston 
Lee el'alston 
Miss Murrell Smedley 
A. W. Grief 
Thomas Potter 
c. G. Kelly 2.210
A. Mitchell  1,1440
Leto Haag 










5,571 the collection of stamps he had been 
'lime B Carrier B Mall Votes
45,394 1 casting longing eyes at ever since he I year $4.7.4) 
$3.00 2,250
4,333 de, °sere.] that things ale 'when you  months 2.0'e 2 00 1,2u0
1 4 mootits 1..50 160 51t0
3,417 shoot them.
3.1,131 Last Day of $42 Watch. 
12 years 9.00 6 00 6,041;
3.1111 Remember that the polls close at ror
 Advauce Payment by New Rub.
2.8:10Inine tonight In the contest for the.: 
arefisers.
I 
Time By Carrier By Mail
Get after the big subscriptions that niont s .0 
23.00 1'417°01;
•
2.263142 watch sad' the big bunches of,
2,565 bonus votes. Hurry, hurry. hurry.' I year 
64 50
2
count PO strongly for votes and get 4 minitha 1.50 
0 1 64100,
1,835 a lot of them You m•y turn de-'2 Years 6.00 
6.06 12.061•
1.590 feat into victory by using all your Bibeeription payments of less that,
..1.27114 time between now and nine tonight. 11 00 by mall, and $1.54) by carrier.
.1.143 Get busy. yoolteell not. be accepted as counting for
.1,023 -
1.005 The Paducah Sun's Great Pops- No ampler. of The Sun or member
720 larlty Contest began with the official Of an emitk)ye's family will be allow-,
615 announcement oa May 23 and will ed to enter this contest.
303 close on the great national holiday,' The Sun is the final arbiter In all












Musician: n'be tube of my cornet has got a little
twisted. Can you straighten It fur tiler
Vlllage ironmonger. -Certainly, sir. It will be ready
la a few days.'
respkoll V". WO OM 1.7•111.41
Pgi aisi• • et '.0z lessecaresn'clice,
e szelesm.11141m.
'
ar4■111116;ia-1.0 1!7~ -.4-1/0,40A-__ .4,`,4 C*111.40111R.Z.s.
Musician ( a tow days later): •SVbst on earth Is
that?"
Ironmonger. "Your corset, which l hare atrsighl.
sued for you, alp."
tion with the contest.
entering agree to thew
dltiona
The right is reserved
another or to someone
the same house will not
a new subscription.
Voting Limit.
Until June 6 no candidate will be
allowed to cast more than 5,000 cer-
tified votes In any cue day.
Address all communicatiosis to
The San, Coated Department.
TEAM WAS TAKEN
W. H. TUCKIfft. OF NEAR FARM-










'bodily harm and in fear of losing his
life, amid caused him great mental
anguish and suffering by reason of
I satil assault and threats, and took
ifrom him a team which tie was then
using hitched to a plow, and deprived
him of the Use of same; and he says
by reason of said assault and three's
he has been injured and sustained
demagog in the sum of $2.500."
The parties have been summoned
to appear before Judge Crossland next
Monday for trial in the criminal ac-
tion. They are charged with breach
of the peace
TOBACCO NEWS
Tobacco ('Pup to lie Short.
Frankfort. Kr June 6 -From re-
ports received from neaely all the
ammas 
19118 crop Is practically cut out, and
counties which m-- what is the amount to be raised is negligible.
known as the Burley tobacco district. The burley pepole are pleased with
the commi-sioner of agriculture. Y. this, and sa) that there Is so longer
C Ranking. estimates that the crop any doubt about the success of their
of tobacco which will be raised this plan to put the price of tobacco up.
more than 5.6410.000 pounds. and the
Year all over Kentireky will be not
Loniasale Tobacco Market.Mayfield, Ky.. June C.-Claiming
that he was held up at the 
pointgreater part of this will be grown  of a lemisvi.le. June 6 Dark ware-
in counees which are outside the
shotgun and hie team, which he was house sold 20 hogsheads at 117 to
plowing, taken from him, 
.11. birrloy district proper. The estimates $11.75.
Tucker retaliates bj bringing milt •
against Walter Colter and H. B. Col- 
are --that about 1 per cent of the
usual crop in the burley district will ata) Hoodwight goad at Murray:
Walter sad Ot, B. Colley Are Vetoed-
sass, Who Are Alleged to Have
Aasauked film With than
lej for $2..G00 wtiom he alleges as-
saulted him. The parties mentioned
live southeast of Farmington and are
well known farmers.
The suit was filed in clrett:t court
by Attorneys. dpeight & Dean, repre-
senting the plaintiff. The petition
reads as follows;
The plaintiff W 11 Tueker sa,
the defendants, Wetter Colley and It
B. Colley. on the 2nd day of Jun..
IlsoS. In Graves (4)11814. Kenthek‘.
did anise/luny. willfully and malic-
iously assileilt plaintiff with a shot-
gun. and threatened then .it).1 !her..
to kill plaintiff; slid did then and
there place plaintiff_ in fear of vent
acr•s planted and a wod year
for tobacco as the present season
promisee, the total crop In Kentucky
ve': be about 5.00si ..... pounds.
This amount is such a Small per-
centage,..of tke usual crop that even
Murray, Kj , June 6.-- Since our
last report :talesman Hood has dis-
posed of :lop hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco. Prices for leaf ringed
from $10 to $13. Sand lugs $7 to
The total sales for the jear at this
market now reaches 1.450 bone-
heads, which is largely in excess of
the sales at this tines last year.
be planted this ,ear, but in some
other counties of Keetuetv burley to-
baser) is grown in small quantities.
and this will run up the total. The
total acreage will he. 'according to the
comm ihsioner's information. about
5,otior acres. although It is believed
that this wet be ton high. The total
&titmice last year was about 135.004
asres As the total will average, in'
a good year. about 1.000 pounds to
the ecru, It Is estimated that with **What did that hunter from 
the
city ask )00"
"Lie asked me if I had seen a rab-
bit Certainly. says I. I have mon
more than a hundred in my life-
time. Which one di, toil rn.
I> Hire.
Read &his
It's the A73 C of Uhe
Sun's Contest
cpsrations.
' How msnj prizes
II What An they worth7
lii What ire the dates of th- start
and close of the contest'
IS V111/11 IS the largest arise'
't What Is the second grand p tas'
VI What other merchants are guor-
snteeing the prizes for The Mtn?
II Who are eligible!
VII! Do I ha),.- a cbance to w:n?
IX liow can I find out wore
the contest" •
A sewers.
1 Kleven regular and many special
II More titan $2,000.00.
Ill Clonitneneed,May 23, clams July
4 at p. m.
I V A /70000 doubk. lot In Gregory
Relatta... Padustalt's.. 'Prettiest
euburb.
V A 849000 diem:old now on dis-
play at Jo Wolff's.
VI W. T. Miller & Bros., Garner
Boot • Powell-Rogers, Pollorh's,
Nagel & Meyer Hank Bros., Hen-
re- her ge r Rhodes- Burford. J
Wanner.
VII All white persons of good char-
acter.
Vin Anyone with determnialloa and
a measure of popularity can win
a big prise.
IX eiorrir to The Sun oer or ask to






soetalbu• and Labor Weitilwr* offer
a Siolloss of Dente ..... anion
Iii 4 
lAnIdans. J11114. Violet)! protest*
'were made by the Socialists arid labor
bleusiters ID the house of cumulous
, against' King Edward's approaching
!•islt to 'Russia, in language the °gen-
t e to veil. The speakers drew
!sivenets of which no attempt was
mad
lurid pictures of the allegedcondi-
Goes of the Muscovite empire. deviat-
ing that while they had no objection
to King Edward privately visiting
If 5.000.000 pounds Is raised It would h
only be a drop in the bucket. The 
is relative. Emperor Nicholas, they
19417 crop was 137.00-0.04/0 pounds, 
had the greatest atrhoreoce of the
estimated. and as compared with this 
Idea of a state visit to Russia: "with
its horrors, tortures and -persecu-
small amount which will be grows
Mons."
this year, seems to be almost none
at all. The 5.000.000 pounds, if that "Fraternizing with the hangmen of
liberty in Russia." they declared tomuch actually gets on the market,
would be eaten up so quickly that it be • shame and a disgrace to ()teat
Britain, which "could riot avoid con-would have no effect on the price and
would be trivial, as the American taminatioa. If she mixed in evil coin-
Tobacco company would make- shirt Pailei.2
work of the small crop. The labor-socialists suggested that
In some counties which are not 14114' visit had been engineered by
the burley distriet prover there ts to. 
tug her wcirettitta..antdielwobonf 1:lact-bacco grown this year. and many 
g
Ma
farmers in Carter. lewis and even in Neill, Nationalist, joined in the pro-
liart county, have put out tobacco. lest
But many men who now hate brig, Foreign Secretary Sir Ildward
will not plant. through the influence Grey on behalf of the government.
of various things which tend to pre- depreelated the tune and temper of
sent them from wing into the to- Ibis attack. He declared the evidence
baciso raising business. The agricui- proved clearly that the system of 1POV -
lure department here says that the eminent in Rut slit had markedly im-
proved during the last two jeers and
mid an attempt to exert pressure as
euggested would hinder this consti-
tutional progress instead of helping
It. He then invited the house to con-
Sider what kind of resentment would
have been aroused In Great Britain
bad the emperor of Russia declined
10 visit this country unfit full self-
government had been granted the
Transvaal. The government had ad-
vised the king to pay this visit, which
according to the Information, would
be 'welcomed. by all the Mosissate and
liberal elements of Russia
Sir Edward then spotted that no
aegotiations were on foot for • new
treaty or-conventios wtth Russia and
he said num* would be init:ated dur-
ing the Colt It was hoped, however.
that the vt•it would hate the political
effect of improving th• relations be-
twe.n the two countries.
The labor-porkier< motion con-
demn ng the visit to liumda
I. shed 225 voles to
was de-
KENTUCKY DOCTOR
F:11.F.4 'TED Irt/UKTH %' If *1•-1441.14
tiol' Mem 14 AITI4 .
Illiontsc city Will Hair Honor of
Estiertataiug I'llisbitue* Aral
liar,
Chicago. June 6.- Dr. K N. HIll,
it Woodburn. Ky., was elected fourth
elet-preetiaent of the Americas Medi-
11 association Other officers were
t.as follows: First vice-prosr ed e,. Dr. Thomas Jefferson Murray.
11  11,.. Mont.: serrond vice-president,
I . John A ilatchett. Oklahoma:
t d vice-president, Dr. Thomas A.
Sod ruff, Chicago: secretary. Dr.
O rge II. Simmons. re-elected:
tjssurer. Dr. Frank Billings re-elect-
ed Both are of Chirago-
cAtiantic City. N. J.. was decided
Oen as the place for the neat meet-
hip of the association, which will be
hi 4 about a year from this date.
Pound Use Key.
les Premiss/ill had just retooled
er spending a week with a country
•nd. Imagine her consternaeon
en she discovered her previously
li-stocked wardrobe empt).
"Gracious. George!" she said to
brother. "Where are all my
thee And what In the world is
t great blank 'patch on the lawn'"
he fare of George exhibited all
well known signs of conscious
Ltrousness and he met her ease
Meltingly.
'Maria."4 he replied, consolingly.
u *rote to me that if I wanted
t key of the billiard mom I should
d It in the pocket of rear bolero,"
"Ter.lyee."
"Well, I don't know a bolero from
fichu or • box pleat. so I took all
P Maga to the lawn and bunked
em. Then I rnrolareo the key trout
balm."
She trove him with a stare; and Mr
now thy/wimp slowly on the kitchen
-Cleveland Leader.
It a guest makes himself too much
horne his host is &Pt to wish him
here
Tell N't3i.ir tirc)cer to Send N't)u But
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM EAL
W.11 not heat or must. You shill know it by its wh teness.
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